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ABSTRACT

Ergot alkaloids cause most smooth muscles to contract. It ls

known that this actlon is due to combination with CY-adrenergic receptors

in smooth muscles where noradrenaline is excitatory, e. g. rabbit aorta

and uterus, dog retractor penis, cat nictitating membrane. There are

many smooth muscles, however, rtrhere noradrenaline causes relaxatlon and

yet ergot alkalolds are excitatory. The receptors on which ergot alka-

Ioids act to produce their effect on tissues with these propertles have

therefore been studied. TVo in vitro preparations were used' strips of

dog urinary btadder which relaxed in response to noradrenaÌlne, and seg-

ments of guinea-pig lleum taken from a region in which both CY- and p-

adrenergic receptors subserve inhibitl-on. The resutts indicate that the

ergot alkaloids cause contraction of these preparations by actlng on 5-

hydroxytrypt amine recePtors .

Four ergot alkaloids were tested, dihydroergotamlne, ergot-

amine, ergonovine, and methylergonovine" Ergotamine and dlhydroergota-

mlne did not cause guinea-pig ileum to contract, but inhiblted the con-

tractile actlon of 5-hydroxytryptamine. Ergonovine and methyl-ergonovine

behaved ag would be expected of partiat agonlsts on 5-hydroxytryptamine

receptors, in that the maximal contractlon they could induce was smaller

than that of 5-hydroxytryptamlne, and that they antagonlzed the actlon
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of 5-hydroxytryptamine. In dog urinary bladder all four ergot alkalolds

caused contraction. Ergonovine and methylergonovine were more potent

than 5-hydroxytryptamine, and were used for most of the studies since

contractlons due to ergotamine and dihydroergotamine were unduLy pro-

longed.

Large doses of 5-hydroxytryptamine are known to desensiti-ze

the guinea-pig il-eum selectively to subsequent doses of 5-hydroxytrypt-

amine. This procedure also inhibited the action of the ergot alkaloldst

wlthout inhibiting the actlons of aeetylchol-ine or histamine, which act

on other receptors. Slmilarly, large doses of ergonovlne or methyler-

gonovine desensltized the lteum to 5-hydroxytryptamine without affecting

the responses to other types of agonist.

Dose-ratios were compared for the ergot alkaloids, 5-hydroxy-

tryptamine and several other agonlsts 1n guinea-pig ileum preparations

exposed to various antagonists and inhibitory procedures. The results

of these experiments gave further evidence for an action on 5-hydroxy-

tryptamine receptors, but were more difficult to interpret, since two

types of $-hydroxytryptamine receptor are belleved to exist |n the

guinea-pig ileum, M receptors in the intramural nerve plexuses, and D

receptors, probably in the smooth muscle cel1. M receptor blocking

agents, morphine, atropine and cocaine, markedty reduced responses to 5-

hydroxytryptamlne but had mush less effect on the ergot alkaloids. Slmi-

tarly, prolonged cold storage, presumed to lnactivate the i-ntramural

plexuses, or the gangl-ionic depolarízíng agent dlmethy).phenylpiperazinium

depressed the action of 5-hydroxytryptamine more than that of the ergot

alkaloids. However, the effects of large doses of the ergot alkalolds

were markedly depressed by coJ.d storage" 2-BronoJ-ysergic acld dlethyl-



amide and phenoxybenzamine, D receptor bl-ocking agents, antagonized the

ergot alkalolds much more than did the M receptor blocking agents. In

general, the resuLts were such as might be expected if the maJor action

of the ergot aLkaloids were on D receptors.

In the dog urinary bladder doses of morphine or atropine which

blocked M reeeptors el-sewhere did not inhibit the ergot aLkaloids or 5-

hydroxytryptamine. 2-Bromotysergic acid diethytamide inhibited the

ergot alkaloids and 5-hydroxytryptamine to an equal degree. pA, values

for its antagonism of ergonovine, methylergonovine and 5-hydroxytrypt-

amine were almost equaì., and d.iffered greatly from its effect on other

types of agonist, acetylcholine and histamine. A1Ì four ergot aLkaloids

were potent antagonists of 5-hydroxytryptamine. It was concluded that

the ergot alkaloids act on 5-hydroxytryptamlne receptors of dog urlnary

bladder also, and that this tissue has no M receptors.
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A. INTRODUCTION

Ergot, known botanicaLly as Clavlceps purpurea, is a parasitic

fungus which grows on rye, so tìrat some of the grainS become replaced

by dark poisonous growths simiLar in shape to normal grains but larger.

It grows in China, Russia, France and Spaln and ls favoured by moist,

warm weather.

Ergot has a remarkable history. Man flrst rnade contact with

it as a poiSon when the consumption of rye lnfected with ergot led to

severe s¡rmptoms of ergotism. Ergot has been responsible for human mls-

ery through the centurles. During the Middle Ages, epidemics of ergot

poisoning, called Hol-y Fire or St, Anthonyrs Flrer were frequentr Par-

ticularly after a warm, wet grolving season. People would suffer from

agonizing burning sensations in the extremitles which would, Iater on'

become gangrenous, and drop off without loss of blood" Many pregnant

women would abort and consequently die. The parasltic nature of ergot

was not appreclated until towards the end of the elghteenth century;

eaflier it was looked upon merely as diseased rye. With the recognition

of the cause of the disease, outbreaks of ergotlsm have become less and

Iess frequent, aì.though it has occurred as late as 1953 in I'rance (Good-

man and Gilman, 1955).

Ergot was known as obstetrical herb before it was identified

as the cause of St. Anthony's Fire. How this poison came to be used as

a remedy is not quite clear. The fact that ergot has a powerful stimu-

Iant action on the uterus and can be used to hasten chil-dbirth was known

to German midwives ln the slxteenth century but was kept a secret as long

as posslbte (Gaddum, 1959). It was not untlÌ 1808 that John Stearns
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described the oxytocic action of ergot. He recomrnended its use to in-

duce and hasten Iabour. Its general acceptance greatly lncreased the

number of still-blrths so that Hosack Ln l.824 described it as "pulvis

ad mortemtt rather than "pulvis ad partum"" He reconmended that ergot

FhOUld OnIy be uced to control post-Bartum ha¡à¡Rorrhège, Whleh lC ltB

only accepted use in the practice of obstetrics today'

B" TTIE CONSTITUB{TS OF ERGOT

Ergot has begn called a "veritable treasure house of pharma-

cological constituents" (Goodman and Gilman, Ì955). Barger (I93I)

divided the substances isol-ated from ergot into two main groups' In

the first group are those proclucts peculiar to ergot and not obtainabl-e

frorn any other source, the important members being the ergot alkaloÍds"

Certain pigments pecullar to ergot but of no knowri pharmacological

significance are also found. The second group conslsts of a larger

number of compounds normally obtainabLe from other sources. This heter-

ogenous group includes inorganic constituents, carbohydrates, glycosides,

sterols, amino acidS, amlnes, and quaternary ammonium baSes. Of theSet

acetylcholine, choline, histaminer and tyramine are of pharmacological

importance"

C. CHEMISTRY OF ERGOT ALKAI.OIDS

Ergot has been the obJect of intensive chemical investigations

for many years, mainly by Jacobs and his associates as well as stoll- and

his colleagueso Thls work has been reviewed by Stoll (f952), Glenn

(1954), Saxton (I9b6) and Kornfefd (f958), It is now believed that the
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entire pharmacological activity of crude ergot can be accounted for by

the chemicalty identified products obtainable from lt'

The history of the chemistry of the ergot alkaloids is confus-

ing because preparations once considered to be pure alkeloids are now

lrnown to þe mixtur'€rs Of eeveral, substÈ'Tlecls. TIie firËt lSo1atlon of a

crystalline, pharmacotogically active substance from ergot was accomplished

in 1906 by Barger, CarT and DaIe and independently by Kraft. This was

named ergotoxine and was thought to be a pure alkaLoid" It is now known

to be a mi-xture. In L92O, Stoll isolated ergotamine which ultimately

proved to be the first pure ergot alkaloid. Neither of these compoundst

however, produced the therapeutic effects of extracts of crude drug (Moir,

L}SZ). In 1935, almost simultaneously four different research teams an-

nounced the isolation of a new alkaloid. In Britain, Dudley and Moir

named their compound ergometrine. In Switzerland, ergobasine was isolated

by Stolt and Burckhardt; whiì-e in America, ergostetrine was descrÍbed by

Thompson and ergotocine by Ktrarasch and Legautt. It was subsequently

shown that the four compounds were identical in chemlcal structure and

pharmacological properties (Chen, Swanson, Kleiderer and Clowes' 1936),

and the name ergonovine was assigned to the alkaloid" Stoll and Hofmann

(Ì943) demonstrated that ergotoxine was not a pure compound but a mix-

ture of three alkatoids, ergocristine' ergocornine and ergokryptine'

Ergot alkaloids occnr in readity interconvertible, stereoiso-

meric pairs. For convenience the alkaloids have been named with ending

of "ine" for levorotatory j-somers and "inine" for dextrorotatory isomers.

Only the levorotatory isomers, which are derivatives of Ìysergic acid

(an indole compound), have pharrnacologicaì- importanceo Very little action
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is possessed by the dextrorotatory isolners, which are derivatives of iso-

lysergic acid (stolt, L952; GLenn, 1954). The spatial changes in the

molecules, which result from tire interchange of the H for the COOH at C-8

in the lysergic acid portion of the alkaloid, narkedty reduce the activ-

J.ty (sror1, L95O)

Chemicalì.y, the natural ergot alkaloids are of two types:

(i) Amino acid atkaloids: This group includes ergotamine, ergocornine,

ergokryptine, and ergocristine. These are polypeptide derivatives of

Iysergic acid and have higher ¡nol-ecular weights. Upon hydrolysis, these

alkal-oids yield anmonia, $-Proline, lysergic acid, one other amino acid'

and either pyruvic or dimethylpyruvic acid"

(ii) Amine alkaloid: Ergonovine is the only known naturally occurring

alkaloid in this group. From a chemical stand point, ergonovine is the

simplest compound (FiS. l). Upon hydrolysis, it yields lysergic acid and

d-2-amino-proPanol

The variety of the ergot al-katoids has been further extended by

two types of semisynthetic derivatives;

(i) The double bond between C-9 and C-tO of tysergic acid can be sel-ec-

tively saturated; ln this manner a well-deflned series of stable dihydro-

genated aLkaloids has been obtained (StolL and Hofmann, I943). These have

been named as dihydroergotamine, dihydrocristine etc. They possess some-

what different pharmacological properties than the parent alkal-oids; their

is ]oss of oxytocic acttvfty but increased adrenergic blocking activity.

(ii) Lysergic acid has been combined with amines differing from those

Iinked to it in nature. Lysergic acid-diethylamide (LSD) and lysergic

acid-hydroxybutylamtde (Methylergonovine) are examples of this group.,
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During recent years, research work regarding the synthesis of

various lysergic acid derlvatives has been extremely fruitful. Apart

from Synthesis of lysergic acid, LSD, ergonovine, rnethylergonovine and

many other analogues, Hofmann and his colleagues have been successful in

the synthesis of ergotamine" A large number of its analogues are expected

to be synthesised and thÍs is bound to open a new era in the pharmacology

of ergot alkalolds (Rothtin, 1964).

D. PHARMACOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF ERGOT ALKALOIDS

The pharmacology of '¿ire ergot alkaloids is highly complex;

their pharmacological actions are varied and unrelated. The major actions

are stimulation of smooth muscle especially vascular and uterine, adren-

ergic blocklng action, and complex excitatory and depressant effects on

ihe central nervous system" Tlrese actions are present to a varyÍng de-

gree in different alkaloids" Antagonlsm of 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) by

some of these compounds has bee¡r responsibLe for continued interest in

them" Onl-y the llterature related to the problem under study will be

reviewed in some detai-l and tÌrerefore no mention will be made about the

actions of ergot compounds on 'che central nervous system"

Early Studies. Although experimental work about ergot has been

reported earl-ier, the pharmacology of ergot virtually starts with the

fundamental work of DaIe (1900)" Since then the ergot alkaloids have

been extensively investigated, but few basÍc observati.ons have been made

which were not indlcated by the classical studies of DaIe. Rothlin and

his colleagues, a.nong others, have contributed greatly to the later

studleS of ergot compounds, especially those of dlhydrogenated deriva-

tives"



Ear1y work on ergot allialoids was excellently reviewed by

Barger (fSSf, 1938). Nicl<erson (tg+5, 1959) revj.ewed the vast amount of

literature concerning pharmacological studies of ergot alkaloids during

l-ater years, criti.cally analysecl various conflicting reports, and pointed

out the various pitfalls and limitations of experimental work done in

connection with ergot alkaloids. He pointed out the danger of placing

too much emphasis on the adrenergic blocking actlvity of ergot compounds

and overl-ooking their other important pharmacological properties with the

consequent mislnterpretati-on of experimental results. He stressed that

other pharmacological actions, such as smooth muscle contraction and com-

plex effects on the central nervous system, are produced by doses smaller

than those required for adrenerglc blockade.

Actions on Smooth Musc1e. One of the most characteristic ef-

fects of the ergot alkalolds is a dÍrect stimulation of smooth muscle ln

many organs (DaIe, 19OO). This effect was known long before the demon-

stration of adrenergic blockade by these agents (Barger' 1931, 1938). Ïn

the case of ergot alkaloids lacking a peptide substituent e.g" ergonovine,

uterine stimulation is prominent in the complete absence of adrenergic

blocking activity (Brown & Dale, 1935). The dihydrogenated derivatives

show a marked reduction in smooth muscle stimul-ation. Rothlin (1944,

L946, L947) has shown that dihydrogenated compounds not only fail to cause

contraction of rabbit or'guinea-pig uteri in vitro ì¡ut also tend to dim-

inish uterine tone and activity and to inhibit the excitatory effects of

ergotamine and ergonovine on the uterus"

AII the natural ergot alkaloids cause peripheral vasoconstric-

tlon due to dlrect action on vascular smooth muscle" Isolated arteries

and perfused blood vessels respond to these drugs by constrfction" In
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the plthed cat, blood pressure rises wlthout any slgnlflcant change ln

heart rate. ÉrgotamÍne ls the most potent vasoconstrictor. Hydrogena-

tlon of the alkalolds reduces the action on vascular smooth muscle. It

1s not abollshed completely as demonstrated by a presstor response ln

pithed cats or ln patlents wlth spinal cord transectlon (Rothlln, 1947;

Fre1s, Stanton, Lltter, Culbertson, Hal-perln, Molster and Wllklns, LS49),

It ls now well establlshed that ergotamine and probably other natural

ergot alkalolds are potent coronary vasoconstrlctors, but the hydrogen-

ated alkaloids are much less active (Katz and Llndner, 1939; Scherf,

Perlman and Schlachman, 1949). Cyanosis and gangrene in the ratfs tall

or cockts comb 1s a promlnent response to natural ergot alkaloids. fro-

duction of cyanosls ln the cock's comb was for many years the offlclal

assay method for extract of ergo'b (USP XII). The early development of

translent cyanosls ls probably Iargely due to a vasoconstrictor action,

but other factors are probably involved in the later development of

"thromboangitis" and gangrene (Yater and Cahlll, 1936; Loewe and Lenke,

1938). The hydrogenated alkaloÍds appear to have much less tendency to

produce gangrene (Orth and Rltchie, 1947).

Both ergotamlne and ergotoxlne produce mlosls ln the cat. Thls

effect is largely the result of dlrect stimulatlon of the sphtncter rnus-

cle of the lris (Yonkman, 1931). In rodents, the ergot a.lkaloids, 1r-

cludlng ergonovlne, produce mydrlasis rather on mlosls ln both the normal

and s¡rmpathetlcally denervated eye; thls response ls the result of dlrect

stimulatlon of the radlal muscle of the lrls (Barger and DaIe, I9O7).

The specles dlfference ln response of the lrls to ergot alkalolds may be

due to dlfferences ln the retative strengths of the dllator and constrlc-

tor muscleg.
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Ergot alkalolds have been shown to cause an lncrease of pert-

staLsls throughout the gastrointestinal tract ln anesthetlzed and unan-

esthetlzed anlmals. the exact mechanlsm is not understood. Brown &

DaIe (1935) showed that ergonovine produced a weak but quite deflnlte

inhibltory response ln rabbit isolated JeJunum" Thls ef,fect wag abol-

lshed by ergotoxlne" They suggested that thls actlon of ergonovlne has

a sympathomlmetlc component. In contrast, they found that ergonovlne

produced a tonic contractlon of guinea-pig lsolated JeJunum. Thts actlon

of ergonovlne was also readlly antagonÍzed by ergotoxine. Tbe possibll-

ity of thls actton of ergonovine belng sympathomlmettc was ruled out,

as the action of adrenaline on this preparation ls purely inhfbitory,

Ergotoxlne had no stlmulatory action of its o\r/TÌ on either tissue"

AdrenergÍc Blocking Action" The first demonstrations of specJ--

fic adrenergic blockade were those of Dale (1905) and Sollman & Brown

(1905) who used crude or only partialty purlfted ergot preparations. In

splte of extenslve lnvestlgations over several decades, the results

achieved through the classlcal studies of DaIe (1906) still remaln repre-

sentative of the actlon of purified ergot alkalolds contalnlng a polypep-

tide slde chaLn.

AII members of the ergotoxine complex are more potent adrener-

glc blocking agents than ergotamine. Hydrogenatlon conslderably increases

the potency of all these alkaloids" Both the natural and dlhydrogenated

alkaloids produce a blockade of rather short dr¡ratlon. These drugs are

relatlvely easlly rwashed out' of ln vitro smooth muscle preparatlons.

Their blocking effect disappears before their other effects.

Ear1y expertments of DaIe (1906, 1913) showed that targe doses

of the ergot alkalolds produce a blockade whlch ls effectJ.ve against ln-
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Jected adrenaline and strong adrenergic stimull. Thls property 1s shared

by their dihydrogenated derivatives (Nickerson, 1949). Ergot compounds

produce a more effective blockade tha.n that produced by any of the other

adrenerglc blocklng agents except Þ-haloalkylamines. Considerably larger

doses of, ergotamlne and ergotoxine are required to inhlbtrt the pressor

response to splanchnic nerve stimulation than that to lnjected a.drena-

Iine (DaIe, 1906; Barry, 1937).

The natural and dlhydrogenated ergot alkal-olds do not affect

adrenerglc chronotropic and lnotropic cardiac responses in mammals, even

in masslve doses (DaIe, 1906; Rothlin, L944, L945t L947). It has been

repeatedly reported that ergot alkaloids produce a marked cardiac slow-

ing. Thls is not due to adrenergic blockade but to central vagaÌ stlmu-

lation; bradycardia persists after s¡rmpathectony but not after vagotomy

(Moore and Cannon, 1930; Rosenblueth and Cannon, 1933).

Both the natural and dihydrogenated ergot alkaloids antagonlze

the lnhibitory response of isolated rabbit lntestlne to adrenatlne and

noradrenaline (Roth1in, 1929; Nanda, 193I, Rothtin et al.r 1954). The

speeificity of the btockade has been questloned (Nickerson, 1949' 1959).

Rothlin (1954), however, has shown that this a.ntagonlsm ls not abollshed

by hexarnethonium or atropine in doses that suppress nlcotine and acetyl-

choline responses lndlcatlng that the influence of the alkalold is not due

to the excltation of cholinergic mecha.nisms. The a.ntagonlsm also occurs

with concentrations of the alkaloids whlch do not signlflcantly a.lter the

relaxatlon lnduced by papaverine. Recent work has establlshed that there

are both 0 and p-adrenergic receptors in the small intestlne of dog

(Ahtquist and Levy, 1959), rabblt (Furchgott, 1960) and gulnea-pig (Kos-

tetlLtz and Watt, 1964; Wilson, 1964). Both these receptors subE¡erve
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inhibition. A complete btockade of inhibitory responses to adrenallnet

whlch activates both CX and p-adrenergic receptors, by G receptor block-

lng agents such as ergot alkaloids, does not seem to flt lnto the present

concept of adrenerglc mechanisms. It is possible that this blockade by

ergot alkalolds is elther unspecific or is due to the fact that the ergot

alkalolds may also block p-receptive mechanlsm (Youmans, Green and Denl-

son, 1955).

Slmilarly, no conclusive demonstratlon of specific blockade of

inhibitory responses of vascular and uterine smooth muscle to adrenallne

and noradrenaline by either the natural or dihydrogenated ergot alkalolds

has been made.

The natural as well as dihydrogenated alkaloids lnhiblt adrena-

line-induced hyperglycenia more effectively than other Q-adrenergic block-

ing agents. There fs no correlation between the ability of various ergot

alkaloids to prevent adrenaLine hyperglycemia and to block vascular and

other smooth muscle responses to adrenaline (Harvey, Wang'and Nickersont

l.952).

Ergot Alkalolds as Antagonists of 5-Hydroxytryptarnine. As the

present study is mainly concerned with the identification of excitatory

receptors for ergot alkaloids in tlssues which catecholamines lnhlblt

but where 5-ifl ls excitatory the llterature regardlng the lnteractlons of

ergot alkaloids and 5-HT ln various smooth muscles is revlewed ln some

detal1.

Ergot derivatives were among the first compounds used as anta-

gonlsts of 5-HT" The antagonism of ergotoxlne and tryptamine, which forms

part of the molecule of lyserglc acid, was described by Laldlaw (1911)

and that of ergotamlne and CX-nethyltryptamine by Seki (I929)' Heymans,
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Bouckaert, and Moraes (1932) found that ergotamine antagonLzed the vaso-

constrictor actlon of defibrinated blood, which was presurnably due mainly

to.5-HT. Gaddum, Pert, and Vogt (fs¿g) obtained simllar results wlth

dihydroergotamine.

Gaddum and uåmee¿ (rss+) studied the antagonlsm of, ergot alka-

loids and 5-HT on rat uterus, rabblt ear, and guinea-pig ileum. Various

derivatives of lyserglc acld were compared for their effects on the rat

uterus as antagonists of 5-HT and placed in the foLlowing descending

order of potency: lysergic acld diethytamtde, dihydroergotamine, dlhydro-

ergocornine, and dihydroergokryptine" Ergotamine, ergotoxlne, and ergon-

ovine generally caused great spontaneous activity in the concentrations

used, but in all cases there was some evidence that they reduced the re-

sponse to 5-ItT without reduciug the response to a chollne ester. They

also compared the effects of some of these compounds on the rabbit eart

on the vasoconstrictor actions of 5-HT and adrenallne. LSD specifically

abolished the constrictor effect of 5-HT without affecting constrlctor

effects of equl-effective doses of adrenallne" Dihydroergotamine was

also more active as an antagonist to 5-IIT, but its action was not as

speelfic as that of LSD. Ergotamine was less effective ln antagonizing

5-III and ergonovine ineffectj.ve" The antagonism between 5-IIÏ and the

ergot alkaloids on the guinea-pig ileum was comparatfvely feeble an¿ fess

ctearly speciflc" Low concentrations of LSD diminished the response of

gulnea-pig ileum to 5-inl by hatf. Low concentrations of dihydroergot-

a¡rine had no effect but higher concentrations reduced responses to 5-HT

and histamlne equally weII.

The actlvity of lysergic acid diethylamider a potent antagon-

ist to 5-HT on many fsolated organs, is due to the d-isomer; the I-isomer
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is inactlve. Because of the fairly high specificity of LSD on the rat

uterus, it has been used extensively by many lnvestlgators as a refer-

ence standard for evaluating the relative potency of other antagonlsts

of 5-HT (Cer1etti and Konzett, 1956; Savini, 1956; Cerletti and Doepf-

ner, 1958). In contrast to Gaddum's earlier observations, Cerletti and

Doepfner (fSSS) found that ergonovj-ne and its d.erivatives have ma:ked

antagonistic activity against 5-I-IT in rat uterus. Whereas ergonovine

and dihydroergonovine exhibited consi-derable blocking a.ctivity, nethyl-

ergonovlne and dihydromethylergonovine approached the potency of LSD.

Rothlin (1957) and Gyerrnek (1961) have reviewed the actions of

a large number of lysergic acid derivatives, which have been s5rnthesized

and investlgated during the last decade. Some of these surpass LSD 1n

anti-5 HT potency. The best knorvn 2-Bromolysergic acid diethylamide

(BOL 148), which is approximately as potent as LSD on isolated organ pre-

paratlons (Sollero, Page and SalrnoiraghÍ, 1956; Cerlettl and Doepfner,

1958; Vane, 1959). Unlike LSD, BoL has less tendency to stimulate the

uterus and has no direct constrictor action of its own on blood vessels

when tested on rabbit ear (Savini, 1956). Another derivatlve of LSD,

I-rnethyl-Iysergic acid butanolamicle has been found to be four times more

active than LSD on rat uterus (Fanchamps, Doepfner, Weidman and Certettl,

1960). This compound 1s very active in vivo and is reported to be of

value in the symptomatic treatment of patients suffering from mallgnant

carcinold syndrome (Robson and Stacey, L962).

Recent Studies. Durlng recent yea.rs, quite significant develop-

ments have further elucldated the mecha.nisms of action of ergot alkaloids.

Konzett (fg6O) showed that Dibenamine and phentolarnlne in doses which do

not block 5-HT antagonized the effects of ergometrine on the blood pres-
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sure and in vivo contraction of the uterus of the rabbit, thus present-

ing indirect evidence for the sympathomimetic action of ergonovlne on

the uterus. Recently, in accorclance with the results of Konzett (1960),

Fregnan and Glässer (tgO+) have shown that adrenergic blocking agents,

such aS phenoxybenzamine, piperoxan and Hydergine, given ÍntravenouSly

in doses sufficient to fully antagonize the responses to adrenaline and

noradrenaline on the uterus and blood pressure of rabblt, lnhlbited the

effect of ergonovine without affecting the responses to oxytocln.

Innes (I962a) has presented clear-cut direct evidence for the

ldentification of the smooth muscle excitatory receptors for ergot alka-

Ioids. He used the selective receptor protection technique of Furchgott

(1954) to distinguish receptors for ergotamine and ergonovlne. On rabblt

aortlc strj-ps, dog retractor penis, and rabbit uterus, receptors for

adrenaline were selectively protected by high concentrations of adrena-

line throughout exposure of the preparation to a blocklng concentration

of ergotamine or phenoxybenzamine" Protected muscles responded to ergot-

amine; unprotected muscLes did not. Muscles where receptors for acetylcho-

line, histamine or 5-HT were 1:rotected by high concentrations of these

drugs did not respond to ergo'uamine. Ergonovine, which has no blocklng

action on adrenaline receptors, behaved in the same way as ergotami-ne;

muscles which were protected by adrenaline against blockade by phenoxy-

benzamine responded to ergonovine, but unprotected muscles did not" The

stimulant actions of adrenaline, ergo-iamine, and ergonovine Itrere also pro-

tected against the blocking action of phenoxybenzamine by treatlng the

muscle with a high concentration of ergonovine instead of adrenaline. It

was concluded that, in smooth musci-e where adrenaline is stimulatory,

ergotamine and ergonovine act by combinlng with adrenaline receptors and,
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moreover, ergotamine could be regarded not only as an adrenallne antagon-

lst but also as a partlal agonl-st clue to 1ts abllity to exòlte the same

receptors.

Thus Innes has clearly shown that ergot alkalolds act on adren-

ergic CX receptors ln smooth muscles where the action of adrenallne ls

stlmulatory. However, there has l¡een no report regarding any clear evi-

dence for extendlng thls view to smooth muscles whose actlvlty is lnhiblted

by adrenallne" Upon whlch speclfic receptors do ergot alkalolds act in

such smooth muscles? The presen'r; study ls desJ-gned to answer this ques-

t1on.
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As the present study is malnly concerned wlth the dlfferentia-

tlon of speclflc receptors for a particular group of drugs, lt seens

appropriate to give a brlef descrlption of the general concept of drug

receptors and the methods generatly used ln the dlfferentl-atfon of specl-

fic receptors.

A" RECEPTOR CONCEPT

The effect of a given

activatlon of smooth muscle with

ls usually lnterpreted 1n terms

speclfÍc receptlve substance or

system.

drug on a given effector system, such as

consequent contractlon or relaxatlon,

of an interactlon between the drug and e

receptor of the cells of the effector

The notion of a specific receptive substance as a slte of

actlon for drugs, such as nlcotlne and curare 1n the myoneural Junctfon,

was introduced by Langley (1905). Since then the term receptor has been

lndispensable l-n reasonlngs on the basis of drug actlon.

It ls not possible to give an exact definLtLon of the term

receptor; because neither has the receptor been identlfied as an indlvld-

ual chemlcal entlty nor has it been possible to study the prlmary cheml-

cal or physlcal change whlch occurs when the drug and the receptor l-nter-

act. The term receptor, therefore, has different connotatfons and there

1s no unanimlty of opinlon, even amongst pharmacologists.

In the present study, the term receptor will be used to lndi-

cate the postulated spectflc lnolecular sltes or structures in or on an

effector ceII wlth which molecules of a speclflc agonist must react ln

orde:r to ellclt the characterlstlc response of the cell to agonlst and

sttll exclude the varlous types of bLnding sites included under the
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general terrn drug "Acceptor" (Fastler, 1964).

Current theories of the mechanism of action of drugs at the

receptor level rest primarily on the classical work of Clark (tOzø11933t

1937) and Gaddum (1926, 1937) who showed that drug receptor interactlons

closely approxlmate the relationships encompassed by the Langmuir (I9I8)

adsorption lsotherm, whlch is simllar to the MtchaeLls-Menten equatlon.

Based on these studies, C1ark (1937) proposed the equllibrium theory,

accordfng to whlch the drug receptor lnteractlons aïe governed by the

Iaws of mass action" In lts simplest form Clarkrs theory J-nvolves the

assumption that the effect is proportional to the number of receptors

occupled by the drug, 1.e., the maxlmal response occurs when all recep-

tors are occupied. In order to explaln competltive antagonlsm, Clark

hypotheslzed that both the agonist and the antagonlst compete for the

same receptors and the effect is directly proporttonal to the amount of

agonist whlch ls combined with the receptors"

Recent work has revealed several facts whlch cannot be ex-

plalned by this theory ln its simplest form and has thrown doubts on

Clark's assumption regardlng proportÍonallty between effect and receptor

occupancy. Some of these facts are as follows: (a) the slope of the

log-dose-effect curve ls often signlficantly different from that pre-

dtcted by the theory; (b) some of the compounds ln a series of analogues

are weak agonists by thernselves and yet antagonLze the effects of a strong

agonist. Quantltatlve studies with such compounds and consideratlon of

the above mentloned anomalies led to the concept of lntrinslc activity

(ArLens , L954) or efficacy (Stephensonr 1956). It was polnted out by

Stephenson (1953, 1956) that the effect of an agonist depends not only on

its affinity for the receptors, but also on lts abillty to produce an
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effect when combined. This idea was developed lndependently by Arlens

(1954) who spoke of the affinity and the intrl-nsic activlty of the drugs.

Accordlng to this modlficatlon of Clarkts theory, a drug may antagoîLze

other drugs by occupying nearly all the receptors and yet produce a sme.ll

effect ltself -- a rpartial agonistr or a drug with tdualism ln acti,onr.

Paton (1961) lntrodrrced an elegant theory of the mechanlsm of

drug action in which he has shown a complete departure from the basic

concept of Clarkrs classical theory as well as lts modlflcatlons by

Arlens and Stephenson" It is based on the idea that drugs act on recep-

tors only at the moment of conlbinatlon. He suggested that many of the

phenomena of drug actÍon such as dualism 1n action, competltlve antagon-

ism and self desensitization, etc. can be interpreted on the assumption

that the stlmulant effect procluced by a drug depends, not on the number

of receptors occupied, but on their rate of occupatlon. He has thus

assigned a cruclal role to the dissoclation constant of a drug. He pro-

vided evidence to show that it is this property of drugs which determLnes

thefr agonlstfc, duallstlc and antagonlstic actlvity (Paton, 1961; Paton

and Waud, L962, 1964).

Recently, Mackay (1963) suggested that actions of drugs 
_may 

be

explalned by assuming that the net ftux of a drug across the cell mem-

brane causes depolarlzation leading thereby to effect. Thls idea ls rem-

inlscent of Straubrs potential theory (Straub, I9O7) whlch stated, baslc-

aIIy, that drugs produce effects so long as there ls a côncentration dlf-

ference. Mackay proposed a 'flux-carrierr hypothesis, in whlch the net

rate of flux of the catlonlc agonist through the cell membrane into the

ceII would determine the extent of depolarlzatlon and ln which the agon-

ist passes through the membrane in association wl-th a lcarrlerlo He has
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shown how such a hypothesis could be applled to the problems of partlal

agonistlc actlon, antagonJ.sm and desensitizatLon,

More recently, Belleau (1964) has poJ-nted out that the Arlens-

Stephenson nodlflcatlons of Clartcts classical theory as well as the rate

theory of Paton suffer from the absence of a biophysical basis and do

not provide a qualltatlve lnterpretation of drug propertLes at the recep-

tor 1eveI" Consequently he has advanced a molecular theoryr ealled

Macromolecular Perturbation Theory. He has elaborated this theory for

the muscarlnic cholinergic recepiors and has suggested that the muscarlne

receptor ls acetylated acetylcholinesterase"

The various receptor theorfes proposed from time to time have

been found to be inadequate to fully explaln the mechanism of all types

of drug action" It ls evldent tlrat these concepts will be modlfied and

expanded as more and more observations are made in the field and the

exact nature of receptor ls revealed" At present, any attempt to define

a concept with such an ever-changlng background fs bound to be inadequate.

T?rerefore, the various theories of drug action mentLoned above wlll not

be dlscussed any further. The present work w111 be discussed only 1n

terms of the concept of occupatlon of receptors, wlth the response depen-

dent upon affinity and fntrinsic activity.

B" METHODS FOR DIFFERENTIATION OF SPECIFIC DRUG RECEPTORS

A natural consequence of the receptor theory ls that drugs

should be classLfied according to the receptors on whlch they act. Each

tissue probably has a limited complement of receptors and an lmportant

aln of pharmacological research is to ldentlfy the dlfferent varleties

of these receptors.
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The problem of differentlating the receptors for agonists hav-

ing opposite effects on a tissue does not usually present nuch dtfflculty.

On the other hand, one is confronted with a relatively difftcult problem

when two agonJ-sts produce similar effects in a preparatlon, as such effect

may be the resultant of the interaction of drugs with the same or quite

different receptors. Commonly used methods for differentlating specific

receptors tn ln vitro preparations wiIl be descrlbed under four different

headings" No mentlon w111 be made of Ín vivo tests as such methods do

not necessarlly test actlons at the receptor level (Ariens, van Rossum

and Simonis, L964> "

1o Methods in which antagonlsts are used.

2. Methods in which agonists are used.

3. Specific desensitization.

4" Receptor Protection

1. Differentiation by Antagonists: Much of the evidence for

the speclficity of receptors comes from the selectivlty of a varlety of

antagonists. According to Schild (1957), receptors are best ldentlfied

by antagonists" It must be pointed out that complete specificity of

antagonlsm is rather rareo Atropine, whlch ls a competitive antagonlst

of acetylcholine over a one thousand-fold range of concentratfon, ls also

a competftive antagonlst of histamfne. This, however, occurs over a

narrortrer range and only in higher concentratÍons (Arunlakshana & Schild,

1959). Another example ls that of p-haloalkylamÍnes, descrÍbed by Nlck-

erson (1949) as adrenergLc blocking agents with a high speclftcfty, also

antagonfze 5-IIl, histamine, and acetylcholine although hlgher concentra-

tions are required. The antagonism of all these agents by Dlbenamine has

been shown to be at the receptor level (Furchgott, 1954)" Sinilarly nany
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examples of unselecti.ve antagoni-sm shown by various groups of drugs such

as antlhistaminics, phenothiazines, etc. may be described. All these

exampl-es polnt out the need for a measure of selective antagonlsm.

The effect of the an'cagonÍst may be measured in terms of the

percentage reduction of the recorded response to the agonist" This is

posslble only ln a limited rarlge of doses of the antagonlst and Is un-

likely to give constant results (Gaddum, Hameed, Hathway and Stephens,

1955). Rocha e Silva and his co1l-eagues (1948, 1950) suggested that the

effect of an antagonist should be measured in terms of the tlme the

muscle takes to recover when the antagonist is removed from the bath.

The work of Fleckenstein (1952) has shown that the actj-on of spectfJ-c

antagonlsts often lasted longer tìran those of less specific drugs" How-

ever, durati-on of action alorie may not provide sufficient evldence. Me-

pyranine antagonlzes tlie action of histamine on the guinea-plg ileum 1n

lower doses than promethazine, but its action does not last so long

(Reuse, 1948). If the parameter proposed by Rocha e Sllva gt aI were

used as the only criterion of the action of antagonists, such differences

would be obscured" For these reasons, more rellable measures of the

effect of an antagonist are used" These t¡'e nA* and Dose-Ratio lntro-

duced by Schild and Gaddum respeetively.

Schild (1947) defined pA* as the negative log to the base IO of

the motar concentratlon of an antagonist which will reduce the effect of

a multiple dose (x fold) of an active drug to that of a unlt dose. The

pÇ is a measure which is partlcularly suitable for determlning the actlv-

ity of antagonlsts which do not alter the slope of the log-dose-effect

curve of the agonist (Schild, 1957). To estimate the pA* it is neces-

sary to expose pieces of tissue to various concentratlons of the anta-
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gonist and to estlmate in each case whether the response to the nultiple

dose x is greater or less than the required value. Schild (L947) esti-

mated the pA, by ftrst getting a constant effect wlth a constant dose

of agonlst alone, and then testing the effect of double this dose Ln

the presence of a sultable concentration of the antagonlst, and observ-

ing whether the effect produced was greater or less than the orlglnal

effect. The concentration for equal effects was then estlmated by inter-

polation. pA* values vary with the time for which the tissues have been

exposed to the antagonist" Hence, it ls essentlal to mention the expo-

sure time when pA* values are being reported.

If pAx valueå are accurately determined by the method of Schild

or by some other satisfactory method (Rocha e Sflva, 1959) from a wlde

range of concentrations of the cornpetltive antagonist, they ean help in

the classification of drugs accordlng to the receptors on which they act

in a given tissue" If different agonists gíve the same P\ values for

the same antagonlst on a given tissue, lt i.s strong provlsional evldence

that they act on a conmon receptor. By thls criterlon hlstamine, pyridyl-

ethytamine, and pyrazoleethylamtne, agonists which differ markedly from

each other ln intrinslc activity, were deduced to be actlng on the same

receptors in guinea-pig ileum, since they gave the sa:le PÇ values with

the same antihistamlnlc agent (Arunlakshana and Schl-Id, 1959)" Other

examples of classlflcation of clrugs by this procedure are avallable ln

llterature (van Rossum and Ariens, l959a; Jenklnson, 1960)" However,

there are situatlons where erroneous conclusions may be drawn. pA of an

antagonist against two agents may be the same and yet one may be acting

directly and the other indirectly, e.8., acetylcholÍne and tetramethyl-

ammonium. Another situatlon in which this principle may break down ls
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where two agonists act on the same receptor for the effect being studled

but one of them can act, j-n addition, on another set of receptors, so

that the effect belng measured in this case is the algebraic sum of the

effects through the two types of receptors.

Arunlakshana and Schilcl (fgSe) also found that the pÇ values

ef atropiile s,gã,l,ngt êeqty}öhotiae woro simfiar on si¡eh vêrted organs A.F

frog heart, chick amnion, guinea-pig lung, and mammalian lntestlne' while

they were different in frog rectus muscle. According to these authors,

antagonists could thus be used for the comparison of receptors of dlffer-

ent tissues and specles.

Gaddum et al (1955) measured the effects of active and speciflc

antagonists in terms of dose-ratio, i.e., the ratio of the dose of the

agonist causing an effect ln the presence of an antagonist to the dose

causing the same effect in the absence of the antagonlst. When the log-

dose-response curves in the presence and absence of the antagonlst are

parallel, dose-ratio is consta:rt, and equal to the antilogarithm of the

distance between the curves" \[nen these curves are not parallel, the

dose-ratlo varÍes. The arbitrary convention may then be adopted that

the compari.son should be at the points corresponding to 50% of the maxi-

mum effect, and if thls maximurn ls lessened by the antagonist the mea-

surement should be mad,e, at the point corresponding to 5O% of this smal-

ler maximum (Schild, 1949) " The dose-ratio generally lnereases with the

tLme of exposure to the antagonlst and eventually reaches an approxinately

constant value,, but it may contlnue to lncrease over long periods, A

standard time of exposure ls often adopted to avold the errors inherent

ln very long experiments.

The relationship between pA* and dose-ratio can be appreclated
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if lt ls realized that they both measure the same property, though ln

different terms. As described. already, in the case of pA* the concentra-

tion of the antagonlst ls workeci out, requJ-ring a fixed lncrease (x fold)

ln the dose of agonist to produce equal effect. rn the case of dose-

ratio the lncrease requlred in the dose of the agonlst to produce equal

effect ls worked out ln the presence of flxed concentration of the anta-

gonlst. In efther method, the effect measured before and after the anta-

gonist has to be the så*e, which implies the occupancy of the same number

of receptors.

Selectlve antagonisln as measured by pA* or dose-ratlo methods

is a reliable test for receptor specificity in most l-nstances. SometLmes,

antagonism of agonists may not be selective or may present a border-Ilne

situation, thus requlring resolution of the problem by other methods.

In such sltuations, the methods to be described below may attain specl-al

significance.

. Differentlatlon by Agonlsts: Agonlsts nay be used in the

following ways to show receptor speciflcity.

a" Partiar Agonists: rf two agonists act on the same type of

receptor, the one wj.th lower intrinsic activity can antagonlze the effects

of the agonlst wlth hlgher intrlnsic activity, by competlng for the re-

ceptors" Such compounds wlth lower intrlnsíc activlty thus show "duaLlsm

in action" (Ariens, van Rossum and si.monis, lg5z). stephenson (1956)

called such compounds "partial agonists". Arlens and colleagues have

shown with several homologous series of compounds that gradually increas-

ing modiflcation of structure of an agoni-st leads ftrst to compounds pos-

sessing duallsm in action, and then to competiti.ve antagonists without

fntrinsic actlvlty" The series which have been studled include drugs
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whlch act on chotinerglc receptors in parasympathetic effectors (van

Rossum and Ariens, 1959b; van Rossum, I962a); ln ganglia (van Rossum

and Arlens, 1959c; van Rossunr, I962b); and in skeletal muscle (van Rossum

and Ariens, I959a); on histamine receptors (Ariens and Simonis, f96O);

and on adrenergic receptors of both 0- and p-types (Ariens, 1960, 1963).

Parttal agonlste can induce only È fraetfon of the mä.xlmal

effect to be induced by a pure agonlst even lf they occupy all the avall-

able receptors. They have intermediate intrlnslc activity whlch lmplies

that they may act as a competitive sSrnergist and as a competltl-ve anta-

gonÍst when studled in combination wlth a pure agonist. Thls fs due to

mutual lnterference ln receptor occupation by agonLst and partial agon-

1st. If varlous dose-response curves are made of the partlal agonlst ln

the presence of constant but increasing concentratlons of pure agonistt

a characteristlc family of dose-response curves is obtalned, the study

of whlch shows that with low concentratlons of the pure agonlst, the

partial agonlst acts as a synergist but that with a higher concentration

a competitive antagonism is observed. By such studles on certaln para-

sympathetic effector organs, van Rossum (t0OO, I962a) found that pilocar-

pine behaved as a partlal agonist, as compared wlth acetylcholine and

furtremethonlum, and suggested that some of the confllctlng reports in

the literature on the effects of pllocarplne may be due to lts partlal

agonlstlc properties"

The demonstration of partial antagonism among structural ana-

logues can be taken as provisional evldence of action on common recep-

tors for the members of the series. A study of the comblned actlon of

pure agonlsts wlth partial agonists, as outlined above, may weII serve

to determlne whether they occupy the same receptor sltes. However, in
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practice thls approach has not been widely utlllzed to dlfferentlate the

type of receptors for new compottnds, perhaps because the procedure ls

tedtous, especLally ln tlssues whlch respond slowly to drugs.

b" Drug Synergtsm: The terms synergl-snr potentiatJ-onr etc.,

used Ln connection wlth the stucly of drug comblnatlon did not have the

satne meaning wlth dlfferent authors. During recent years, the analysls

of the node of drug antagonlsn has been an obJect of great Lnterest and

drug sSmerglsm has only been remarked Ln passing (ArLensr van Rossum and

Simonls, l95Z). Veldstra (tSS6) mentloned the relatlon between drug

receptor and s¡mergism i-n his extensl-ve revlew on "S¡merglsm and Poten-

tiatlon"" Recentfy (fbO+) Takagi and Takayanagl- have shown that drug

synerglsm may be of great value in dlfferentlatlng drug receptors, when

tt Ls consLdered ln addltÍon to the drug antagonLsm. They have developed

theoretical equatlons based on m&ss-action equlllbrta for the Lnter-

actions of drugs whlch produce slmllar pharmacological actLons by actLng

on the same receptors as well as for drugs whlch produce si¡ûL1ar responses

by actl-ng through separate receptors. They have shown a nu¡nber of experl-

mental examples which fltted well wlth theory" Thl-s seems to be a promls-

tng approach whLch as yet has not been fully explored"

co SuperposLtlon of Maxlmal ContractLon¡ The tlreoretlcal back-

ground of thts method ls that agontsts actfng through dlfferent recep-

tors on a tlssue should not interfere wlth each otherrs effects" If re-

ceptors for an agonl-st are saturated by concentretions whlch produce the

naxlmal effect, addftlon of the second agonlst actlng through dlfferent

receptors nay cause further contractlon" If the second agonist ls actlng

through the same receptors as the saturatlng agonlst no further contrBc-

tlon w1Il- be produced. Kuenzle (fs6o) who advocated this approach for
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confirming the existence of speciflc receptors Ln a tlssue has been able

to show speclflc receptors for acetylchollne, hLstaminer and adrenallne

in the rabblt aorta. However, thJ-s method has ltttIe practical appllc-

ablltty on account of varlous linltations guch as llnlted mechanlcal

contractLlLty, tnabtltty to maintaLn a sustafned contractLon throughout

a long perJ-od of testJ-ng, and unspecfflc desensltlzatton produced by

large concentratlons of an agonlst.

3. specLfic Desensitlzatlon; when a tlssue ls exposed to a

hlgh concentration of an agonlst, J-t may rapldly become lnsensltlve to

drugs. If the insenslttvlty is llnLted to the desensLtizl-ng agent lt-

self or to the class of drugs to whl-ch thls drug belongs, then the de-

sensitlzatlon ls considered to be speclflc" On the other handr tf the

tlssue becomes lnsensltlve to several groups of drugs, the desensitl-za-

tlon is considered unspecLfÍc. Thls unspeclflc desensltLzatLon may occl¡f

wlth high concentrations of a drug whlch causes speclflc desensltlzat'Lon

when used Ln moderate concentrations.

Speclfic desensLtizatLon Ís consldered to be a receptor pheno-

menon and ls not due to interference wl-th the contractlle mechanlsm, as

the tissues respond normally to agonlsts, actlng through receptors other

than those on whlcb the clesenslttzl-ng agent acts. Unspeclflc desensltLzfa'

tion does not appear to be a receptor phenomenon, but may be rels'ted to

the contractll-e mechanlsm, perhaps due to loss of Lntracellular potassium

(Paton,1961).

Barsoum and Gaddurn (fgSS) used speclflc desensltlzation as a

specifLc test for hlstanlne in tlssue extracts. Gaddum (1953) used thÍs

phenomenon to show that 5-hydroxytryptaml-ne comblned wlth tryptamlne re-

ceptors whlcb were dLscrete from receptors for acetylcholfne, hlstaxdne
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and substance P. Slnce then thls technique has been used for dlfferen-

tlatlng receptors for new drugs particularly tn cases v/here the nost

commonly used method of selective antagonlsm ls inapplicable. Gulnea-

pig isolated lleum ls perhaps the best tlssue to dlfferentlate drugs by

this method. Sone Lsolated tlssues such as strlps from rebblt aorta end

dog urlnary btadder may present practical dlfficultles on account of

their fallure to become fully desensltized, 1.e., to relax conpletely

lf continuously exposed to large concentratl-ons of agonlst.

4. Receptor Protection. Selectlve receptor protectlon was

used by Furchgott (1954) to distlnguish between the acetylcholine, hlsta-

mlne, 5-hydroxytryptamLne, and adrenallne receptors of smooth muscle 1n

strlps of rabblt aorta. He used large concentratlons of lndlvldual

agonlsts for selectLve protection agalnst blockade by ÐJ-benamlne, a non-

equillbrium antagonist. In general, receptor protectlon ls consldered

to be speciflc, whlch means that cross-protectlon will occur only between

drugs whlch act on the same receptors. Henee, not only hlgh concentra-

tlons of agonJ.st but also hlgh concentratton of chemically related agon-

'lsts or reversible competltlve antagonists wtII protect against nonequl-

libriun btockade (Furchgott, 1955; Ariens, van Rossum and Koopman, 1960).

The use of cross protection experlments against lrreverslble

phenoxybenzamLne blockade has been applled by Innes Ln an attempt to dlf-

ferentÍate receptors Ln certain smooth muscle preparatlons (Innes, L962a,

1962b, 1963). In these studies he has sho\fln that (a) ergot alkaloids'

ergotamlne and ergonovlne, act on adrenalLne C, receptors i.n the rabbit

uterus, rabblt aorte and dog retractor penJ-s, (b) the dLrect conponent

of the stlnulattng effect of 5-hydroxytryptamine on cat spleen strlps

is produced through d receptors and (c) dexanphetamlne acts on 5-HT re-
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ceptors to produce lts stimulatory effect on rat stomach, dog retractor

penis, rabbJ-t uterus, rabbl-t aorta, and gulnea-pig ileum. In these

experiments, Innes based hls conclusions regarding the type of the re-

ceptors concerned ln the actlon of the test agonists not only on the

demonstration of cross-protection between the test agonist and the type-

speclflc agonlst, but also on the lack of cross-protectlon between tb.e

test agonist and the agonlsts speclfic for other receptors'

The protectlon technique depends on the assumptlon that the

proteeting agent tn hlgh concentratlons occupies a large proporti-on of

the type-speclfle reeeptors, thus preventlng access of the blocklng

agent to these receptor sltes but not to the receptor sltes for other

types of agonlsts. Protection technl-que is consfdered to be the nost

dlrect approach for the demonstratlon of speclflctty of receptors (Artens

and Slmonls, 1962). However, Waud (1962) has recently crltlclzed the

validity of cross-protection technJ.que in ldentlfying drug receptorst

considerLng lt to be unsound. He has pointed out that (a) tne agoni-st

used as a protectlng agent may have some afflnlty for receptors other

than the speclfl-c type through whlch lt inltiates a response; and (¡) an

agonist Ln sufftcient concentratlon rnay stlll elicit a marked response

even when a maJor fractlon of lts receptors are lrreverstbly blocked

(spare receptors). He argued that partlal protection of response to a

second agonlst by a first agonist Ls not convinclng evLdence that both

ellcit responses through a single type of receptor. His crlticism seems

to be well-founded 1n the llght of evidence presented by Kohll (1965)

that 5-hydroxytryptamlne provides some protectlon for adrenallne recep-

tors ln rabblt aorta. However, it appears that the cross-protectlon

method Ls quite useful provided concluslons regardlng the type of recep-
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tors concerned ln the actlon of the test agonlsts are based not only on

the demonstratlon of cross-protectlon between the test agonlst and type-

speclflc agonist but also on the lack of cross-protectlon between the

test agonist and the agonlsts speclflc for other receptors.
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Smooth muscle is knot'n to have speclfic receptors for at least

four types of agonlst, acetylcholine, histamine, 5-hydroxytryptamlne and

catecholamines (Furchgott, 1954)" The pharmacological characterlstlcs

of receptor sites sensitive to acetylcholine, hlstamlne and catecholamines

are well known. It is beyond the scope of the present work to revlew at

length the llterature concerning these agonlsts" However, the l-nvestlga-

tions regarding the role and characteristics of the receptors sensltlve

to 5-HT are dlrectly related to the problem investfgated ln the present

study. Pertinent literature is therefore reviewed.

Our knowledge of 5-HT receptors ls based largely on th.e study

of few slmple smooth muscle preparations, ln which malnly the effects of

a variety of 5-HT antagonists have been Ínvestlgated. The results ob---

tained with such preparations, however, have proved to be dlfflcult to

interpret.

A" 5-HT RECEPTORS IN THE GUINEA_PIG ILEUM

In 1953 Gaddum demonstrated that exposure to high concentra-

tions of 5-HT or tryptamine abolished responses of the guinea-p1g to both

of them wlthout markedly altering responses to histamine or substance P.

He therefore suggested that tryptamine and 5-HT act on the same receptors,

which were distinct from receptors for other agonlsts"

Rocha e Silva, Valle and Plcare111 (1953) showed that the effect

of 5-IIf in gulnea-pig fleum was blocked by atropine or cocaine, and was

not modified by hexamethonlum. Robertson (I953) also made simllar obser-

vatlons. Rocha e Silva et aI (1953) suggested that 5-HT acted on the

postgangllonlc chollnerglc fibres of the intramural nervous system.

Gaddun and Hameed (1954), seeking further support for the hypo-
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thesis of speclfic receptors for 5-HT, studled the lnteractions between

a number of agonists and antagonists on rat uterus, guinea-pig lleum,

and rabbit ear vessels. They showed that smaller concentratlons of me-

pyramÍne, plperoxan, or atropine whlch inhiblted the effects of hístamine,

adrenaline, and acetylcholine respectively dld so wlthout alterlng re-

sponses to 5-HT. From these experlments they concluded that 5-HT produces

its effects by actlng on specific receptors. High concentratlons of atro-

pine, however, were found to antagonize 5-HT. They explalned thLs anta-

gonlsm as inhlbltion of the action of endogenous acetylchollne released

from the nerve endlngs.

Gaddum and Hameed (1954) studied a large number of 5-tff anta-

gonfsts, including varlous lndole and tryptamine derivatives" They found

that 5-HT antagonlsts gave dlfferent results when tested on different

preparatlons. In rat uterus and rabbit ear vessels, varlous lyserglc acid

derlvatl-ves were found to be very potent antagonists of 5-HT whlle atro-

pine and cocaine were not so active. Self desensltization by 5-IIT was

difficult to demonstrate ln either of these preparatlons. On tb.e other

hand, in guinea-pig ileum atropine, cocaine and large concentratlons of

5-HT were found to be more active as antagonlsts of 5-tII than the deriva-

tlves of ergot" In order to explain such facts, they suggested that

there were two klnds of 5-HT receptor: one 1n the smooth muscle of the

rat uterus and the rabblt ear vessels, which are easily blocked by LSD,

gramine or dlhydroergotamine; and another 1n the lntestlne, not easily

blocked by such drugs.

Theory of M and D Receptors" In the varj.ous studies (Gaddum,

1953a; Feldberg and Toh, 1953; Robertson, 1953; Rocha e Sllva et al,,

1953) fn which antagontsm by atropine of 5-HT actLon on gulnea-plg lleum
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has been investigated, marked divergence in results was reported. In

view of conflicting reports, Cambridge and Holgate (1955) undertook a

careful study of atroplne 5-HT J-nteractlons. Acety1chollne and hist-

amlne were used as control drugs in this study. When the responses of

guinea-plg fleum to a constant dose of agonists were plotted against the

log dose of atroplne, acetylcholine and hlstamlne gave slmple S-shaped

curves, but with 5-tIT there was a plateau over the range of concentra-

tions O.] to LO pglml, 1.e., increasing the concentratlons of the anta-

gonlst by one hundred fold in this range did not increase the depression

of responses to 5-HT" Earlier, Gaddum and Hameed (1954) had made a slml-

lar observatlon, They had found that increasing by IOO tlmes the con-

centratlon of LSD which diminished the response of guinea-pfg lleun to

5-[II by 50% did not increase the effect.

Gaddum and PfcarellÍ (1957) suggested that these observatlons

could be explalned on the theory that the two types of receptor postu-

Iated by Gaddum and Harneed were both present in the gulnea-pig lleum and

drugs may bloek one type of receptor without affecting the otber type.

Thus atroplne In low concentrations blocked the cholinerglc part of the.

response to 5-HT mediated through its action on the nervous elements"

The other part of the response to 5-HT was produced through receptors on

the smooth muscle ltself and was comparatively resistant to atropine.

Simllarly LSD at low ioncentratlons blocked the latter part of the 5-HT

response and higher concentratlons had no more effect on the residual

(cholinergic) response to 5-HT. This theory appeared to be supported by

the observation of Kosterlltz and Roblnson (1955) that morphine only

partlally inhibited the response of gulnea-plg lleum to 5-HI"

Gaddun and Picarelti (1957) supported their theory by presen-
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ting the followlng evldence. They tested the effects of various antagon-

ists on gulnea-pig iteum in the presence of eÍther morphlne or phenoxy-

benzamlne. The antagonistic potency against 5-HT was expressed ln terms

of dose-ratio. The results showed that the antagonlsts fetl lnto two

g1'oups. For one group the dose ratios of 5-HT were l-4 ln the presence

of morphlne and 5O-4OO 1n the presence of phenoxybenzarnlne. The dose

ratios exhibited by 5-HT for the other group were just the reverse, 1.e.,

3O-5OO in the presence of morphine and 1-6 ln the presence of pbenoxy-

benzamine. Hence Gaddum and Picare1li suggested that the drugs such as

atropine, cocalne or methadone, which showed only weak antagonlstic activ-

ity in the presence of morphine and retained high antagonlstlc activlty

in the presence of phenoxybenzamine caused inhlbLtion through rM' recep-

tors, probably in the neuronal tissue; wh1le drugs llke phenoxybenzamine,

dihydroergotamine, HD, and BOL, which exhiblted hlgh antagonlstic actlv-

lty fn the presence of morphine and only litt1e ln the presence of phen-

oxybenzamine, acted on fDr receptors, probably in the inuscte.

Kosterlitz and Robinson (1958), investlgatlng the lnhlbltory

action of morphine on the contraction of longltudlnal muscle coat of the

guinea-pig isolated iIeum, found that their results wlth morphlne were

consl-stent wfth the hypothesis that 5-ifl acted on two dlfferent sltes on

guinea-pig ileum.

Many studies regardlng further dlfferentiatlon of the 5-Iff re-

ceptors in the gutnea-plg ileum and thelr location in the nervous tlssue

have been reported. It has already been mentioned tbat nervous receptors

of 5-HT ln the gulnea-plg lleum seem to differ from the gangtlonic choll-n-

erglc receptors of this organ in that they are not suppressed by hexa-

methonium or by a large blockfng dose of nicotine (Rocha e Silva, 1953)"
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Antagonlsm studies with morphine s;uggested that the sltes are probably

peripheral to the autonomic gan¡¡Iia but central to parasympathetlc recep-

tor sites, since Paton (1957) slrowed that morphine lnhlblts the release

of acetylchollne. However, recent studies whlch showed that 5-HT ln small

quantities produced facilltation and also dlreet stimulatfon of, tbe syn-

pathetic ganglla the cat (TrendeLenburg, 1956; Hertzler, L96f), have

suggested, by analogy, that in the gulnea-pÍg lleum nervous receptors may

also be located at the intramural autonomlc ganglla, although these recep-

tors functlon differently from the chollnergic gangllonlc receptors.

Day and Vane (1963) tested the hypothesls of 'Mr and rDt recep-

tors in guinea-plg lleum b¡i cornparing the block of 5-ÍII by norphlne or

anoxla with the block of coaxlal stlmulation. When anoxla completely

blocked coaxial stinulation lt was assumed that the neuronal elements

were no longer excltable. If a drug stllt evoked responses ill the strips

under such anoxic conditions, lt was then believed to be acting on the

muscle cells directly" Thelr results showed that ln aíoxtc strlps the

dose of 5-HT had to be íncreased some 5OO-foId to produce a response

equal to a responsê under normal conditions whlle anoxla hardty modifled

the effects of acetylchoLLne or histamine. In the presence of morphine,

on the other hand, the dose of 5-HT had to be increased only 2- to l3-fold

and coaxlal stl-mulation was still effective. Moreover, Íf anoxla was

caused after morphine treatment, a further increase l-n the concentratlon

of 5-HT by about 4OO-fold was requlred to evoke responses equal to the

controls" They therefore concluded that (i) 5-HT contracts the longltu-

dlnal muscle of guinea-pig lteum mainly through the receptors ln the

nervous tfssue, (1t) morphine can block only part of this response, and

(111) the smooth muscle receptors are of negltgible lnportance under
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normaÌ conditlons. In vlew of the effectiveness of phenoxybenzamlne as

an antagonlst of 5-HT 1n the guinea-pig ileum, these authors suggested

that ln thLs organ the najority of the fDr receptors are Located ln the

nervous tlssue. They al-so proposed that the terms rMr and rDr receptors

Éhöuld be used only to fr¡dicate their sensftfvlty to thê speclfic anta-

gonlsts and should not be quantitatively equated with nervous and smooth

mugcle receptors.

Harry (1963) who used circular muscular sirtps of guinea-plg

ileum to study the site of action of 5-HT, found that the effect of 5-IIT

as well as of nicotlne and hlsta¡rine was antagonLzed by a varlety of

blockfng agents such as atropi-ne, morphine, botullnum toxln (Type A),

hemichollnlum, and procaine. Fie therefore, concluded that all three

drugs, 5-HT, nlcotlne, and histamlne, acted on the Íntramural neuronal

plexus ln the clrcular muscle strips, a rather unusual site of actlon for

hlstamlne, which is known to have a direct action on the longltudlnal

muscle. He further showed that excess 5-HT blocked effects of 5-HT on1y,

mepSrramlne or excess histanlne blocked the effect of hfstamlne only, and

hexamethonium blocked effects of nicotine only, thus supporting the hypo-

thesls of specific 5-HT receptors"

Brownlee and Johnson (1963) worklng with longitudinal muscLe

segments of guinea-p1g ileum, came to a sÍmilar conclusion" They once

again confirmed the high specifieity of self desensltlzation by 5-HT. By

using hyosclne and a number of ganglion blocking agents wlth depolarizfng,

competltlve, or mlxed type of action, they presented strong evldence for

the locallzation of the slte of action of 5-tfl" Competitlve blocking

agents dld not nodlfy the effeet of 5-HT but the depolarizÍng agents dfd,
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as did hyoscine. They therefore concluded that 5-HT actlvated speclfic

receptors ln the intramural par:asSrmpathetic gangllon cells.

Recently, Paton and Aboo Zar (1965) have used a denervated

preparation of the longltudinol muscle of the guinea-pfg lleum, to ana-

IyÞê the ei.te sf aetlon sf various itBonlgtEi" Thsy hBVc ËRgwfr tba,f: aeêtfl-

choline and hlstamine act princlpally dlrectly on the smooth muscle where-

as 5-HI acts largely through the nerves" Thts work, whlch ls still ln

progress, 1s conslstent with earller studies and ls llkely to further

elucidate the exact slte of action of 5-IllI in guinea-pig lleum.

B. 5-HT RECEPTORS IN OTHER TISSUES

Effects of various antagonists on the response of 5-HT ln dlf-

ferent preparations revealed close simi-larity between rat uterus and

vascular smooth muscle (Gaddum and Hameed, 1954). The relative resls-

tance of rat uterus to block of the 5-HT response by antagonlsts such ag

atroplne or cocaine compared with hlgh sensltivlty to antagonlsts Ìike

Dibenamine and LSD led to the conclusions that 5-IIT receptors in the

uterine smooth muscle were fDt type. The dlrect test of specificity of

5-HT, i.e., speelfic desensitizaLion by excess of 5-HT was found to be

difficult but possible to demonstrate in thls organ.

In a slmilar manner, antagonism studies by Vane (1957) revealed

predominence of tDt type receptors in the rat stomach. However, Vane

(fg6O) presented evLdence that the 5-HT receptors ln rat stomach were less

speciflcr since s¡rmpathomlmetic amlnes of the amphetanine type reacted

with the sa¡ne receptor as 5-HT. Innes (1962) who used selectlve receptor

protectlon technique confirmed that ln a number of tlssues amphetamlne
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and 5-HT acted on the same receptors. Paton and Vane (1963) showed that

the maJortty of tDr receptors wer:e present in the smooth muscle of rat

stomach.

In vascular smooth muscle, where both 5-HI and catechola.mines

hevç a vasöcçinstrlctçr effeet, clear eut dJ,f,f,erentJ,atl.on þy means of

antagonlsts has not been alrvays easy. Some antagonists (IÉD, BOL) exhfbit

a degree of selectivity that lndicate receptor speclflclty. Yet struc-

turally retated drugs such as erçSotamlne and dlhydroergotamine show equal

antagonisrn of 5-HT and catecholanrlnes, whereas other congeners (ergono-

vine) show no antagonisln to eithcr agonist. Selective receptor protec-

tion (Furchgott, Ig54) has itrovecl a valuable new tool tô differentiate the

receptors. Results of Furchgott's studies with rabbit aorta constitute

reasonable evldence for specÍfic 5-HT receptors ln that organ.

Innes (1962) made an interesting study of the action of 5-HT on

cat spleen. He showed that 5-,{T had two actlons, neither of which was on

receptors that were speciflc for 5-HT" The main action of 5-Hf was shown

to be due to release of stored noradrenaline as sensltivity to 5-IIT of

spleen strips from cats treateci 24 hours earlier with reserpine was found

to be only one fiftÍeth of that of normal strips" The direct actlon of

5-HT was on adrenaline receptors" This conclusion was based prlmarlly

on demonstration of marked cross-pïotection between these two agonists

agatnst block by phenoxybenzamine. In additlon, strlps desensltÍzed by

large doses of 5-HT responded normally to histamlne or acetylchollne but

were unresponsive to adrenal-ine or 5-HT.

Koella and Schaeppi (L962) and van Alphen, Robinette and Macrl

(1964) compared the response of intact irls and fsolated dllator and
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sphincter pupltlae to catecholamines and 5-I{T. The effect of 5-HT was

similar to that of acetylcholine and opposite to those of catecholamines.

These effects of 5-HT were resisl;ant to doses of atroplne whieh aboll-shed

acetylchollne effects" These observations polnt to the exlstence of

speclfLc 5-I{T reqeptors in the irig mtiscles.

Specific 5-HT receptors in the nictitating membrane was postu-

lated by Thompson (tgSg) who showed that LSD antagonlzed the effects of

5-HT without lnhibitlng the effects of acetylchollne or noradrenaline.

However, responses to 5-FiT rvere ¿r,lso antagonized by atroplne, haloalkyl-

amines and dihydroergotamine. Further, desensl-tlzatlon with tryptamlne

led to almost equaÌ depression of the responses to 5-HT and catechol-

amlnes. Schaeppl (1963) found that phentolamlne inhlbited responses to

noradrenaline only slightly more than those to 5-IfI. In vlew of these

observations, it is not possibl-e to arrive at deflnite concluslon regar-

ding speclfic 5-HT receptors in the nictitating membrane"

The effect of 5-HT in bronchial muscle ls selectively antagon-

ized by BOL and ls relatlvely resistant to atropine and antlhlstamlnlcs.

Catecholamlnes, however, aet as physiological antagonlsts. These observa-

tlons support the suggestion of specific 5-HT receptors 1n this tissue

(Konzett, f956), Recently, Constantlne and Knott (1964) have suggested

that the effect of 5-HT on guinea-pig trachea does not depend upon the

activation of a cholinergic mechanism as ft does, in part, in guinea-pig

lleum. They have presented evidence which shows that 5-HT receptors ln

gulnea-pig trachea resemble rDr (muscle) receptors in that they are not

blocked by atropine or by morphine, but are blocked by methysergide.

Dog Urj.nary B1adder" OnIy a few studles of 5-HT on the smooth
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muscle of urinary bladder have been made. Erspamer (1953) showed that

5-HT stÍmulates the dog isolated urinary bladder and ls, in thÍs re-

spect, a more powerful stimulant than any other blogenlc amlne" He re-

ported that Dibenamine markedly antagonized 5-HT ellclted contractLons

of l-sotated bladder. Prior adrnlnistrati.on of Dibenamlne in anesthetized

dogs reduced but did not compJ.etely abolish the response of the urlnary

bladder in situ to the intravenous injectÍon of 5-HT"

Urinary bladder has been found to differ from many other vis-

ceral organs in respect to 1ts response to a varj.ety of cholinergic stj-m-

uÌi (Henderson and Roepke, 1935; Ursillo and Clark, 1956; Gyermek, 1961).

Gyermek (196I) who studied the pelvic nerve-bladder preparation in sltu

of the dog, postulated that there were tivo types of choÌlnergic receptor

sites in the bladder, one of them being a typical postganglionic para-

sympathetic receptor, and the otlrer an atypical perlpheral gangllon with

an endplate-Iike function.

Using this preparation, Gyermek showed that intra-aortlc lnJec-

tlon of 5-HT produced contraction and enhanced the actlon of varlous

stlmull (pelvic nerve stlmulation, DMPP, methachollne, acetylchollne, KCI.

The bladder contractlon produced by 5-HT was highly resi-stant to atropine

or hexamethonium. It was concluded that 5-HT does not act directly or

indirectly (through the liberatlon of acetylcholine) on the cholinerglc

receptor sltes of the bladder"

Gyermek (L962) observed that the stlmulant actlon of 5-IIT was

composed of two phases. The firsi phase consisted of a fast, twitch like

contraction followed by a phase of slow prolonged contractlon. The fLrst

phase was inhibited by norphlne, cocaine and large doses of 5-IIT but was

unaffected by BOL, The sÌow phase, on the other hand, showed Just the
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opposlte sensltfvltles to the two types of antagonLsts" Gyermek, there-

fore, postulated the presence of both types of receptors 1n thl-s organ,

rM'receptors responslble for the fast phase and'D? receptors respon-

sible for the slow phase.



CHAPTER 4

STATENIENT OF THE PROBLEM
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STATEI\{ENT OF TI{E PROBLEM

The subJect of investigation in this thesis is to identify the

receptors excited by ergot al-kaiolds to cause stimulation j-n tissues

normally inhibited by noradrenaline.

The close structural relationship between ergot compounds and

5-HT due to the presence of an inclol-e nucì-eus, and specific antagonlsm

between ergot derivatives and 5-I{T in many smooth muscle preparations are

highly suggestive that the stiniulatory effect of ergot compounds may be

due to their interaction rvith 5-IlT receptors.

It was decided to te'st 'bhis hypothesis in in vitro preparations,

',vhere receptor identification tecÌeniques can be applied. The tissues

chosen for this study were guinea-pig iLeum and dog urinary bladder.

These tissues satisfied the folloling criteria:

a) noradrenal-ine normatly inhibits.

b) sensitive to 5-HT.

A drug may activate receptors of a given type by reacting direct-

Iy with such receptors or by acting indirectly to cause within the bio-

iogical test system the liberation, formation or accumulation of a second

substance, which then activates these receptors (Furchgott, L964)" Some

drugs appear to activate receptors in a single type of effector cells by

both direct and indirect actions (Innes, i'962)"

Taking into consideration the above mentloned statements, the

following mechanisms might be involved in the pharmaco).ogical actions of

the ergot compounds under study; (i) these compounds may cause the re-

lease of an endogenous stimulatory substance; (ii) the receptors for
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other known excltatory agonistsr e..Ë., acetylchoLine, hlstamine or 5-

hydroxytryptamlne may be the site of actlon of these conpounds; (fff) yet

another set of receptors may be involved"

Accordlng to the current concept, both CX and Ê receptors for

cetecholemtnee subserv€ lnhibition in tntêstfnêI smooth muÉclo (Ahlquist

and Levy, 1959; Kosterlitz and Watt, l-964). Therefore the ergot alkaloids

causing contractlon of guinea-plg lleum cannot do so by actlvatlng adren-

ergic receptors. Vane (fS0O), Innes (1963) and Kohll (1965) have shown

the involvement of 5-HT receptors in the action of some stimuLatory syn-

pathomimetics ln dlfferent preparations of the gut" If 5-I{T receptors

are actually lnvolved 1n the action of ergot compounds, then the scope of

thls lnvestigatlon becomes more specific, 1.e., whether ergot compounds

activate tMf or rDr or both types of 5-HT receptors

As lndicated in Chapter 4, the differentiatlon and speclflcity

of 5-HT receptors ln dog urinary bladder is not welt documented. Preli¡u-

inary work regarding the specificity of 5-IfT receptors ln thls tissue had

to be doner before the study of mechanism of action of ergot compounds

coul-d be undertaken" After having established the speclficlty and charac-

terlstlcs of 5-ItT receptors ln the dog urlnary bladder, a pharmacotoglcal

analysls of the mode of actlon of ergot compounds rilas carrled out.
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The ergot alkalolds faIl lnto two distinct groups on the basls

of thelr chemlcal compositlon as well as their better known pharmacologl-

cal actlons (see page 14 ). Out of the large number of available ergot

compounds, four drugs representlng natural as well as synthetic deriva-

ttves of the two groupe, were selected for the preeent Ëtudy. T'hese are

ergonovine and tts synthetic derivative, methylergonovlne belonglng to

one group, and ergotamine and lts derivative, dihydroergotamine, belong-

ing to the other group.

After a prelÍminary study of the ergot compounds on varlôus

lsolated smooth muscle preparatlons where the actLon of adrenallne is

tnhlbltory, gulnea-plg lleum and dog urlnary bladder were selected for

detalled study to determine the type of receptors on whlch the ergot

alkalolds act. Non-termlnal segments of the lleun s/ere used as the

termlnal segnents are known to respond to adrenallne by contractlon

(Munro, 1952).

The experlmentat procedures used ln thls study ere descrLbed

below"

A. GUINEA-PIG ILEUM

General Procedures" Guinea-plgs of el-ther sex weighing 25O-

5OO g were fasted overnight and kllled by a bLow on the head. Un1ess

otherwise speclfled, non-termlnal lleum was used and thLs will be re-

ferred to as gulnea-pig ileum throughout. About flfteen cm of fleum

lnmediately proxlmal to the lleo-caecal JunctLon was reJected and a

length of the adJacent lleum removed to prepare the Lsolated segrnents.

Mesenterlc ettachments \a'eie cleared and sectlons of about 2.6-3 cm In
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tength were each suspended in a 10 ml bath containing lkebs-Henselel-t

soLutlon (see page 69 ).

A gas mLxture of 95% O, and S% COZ was bubbted through the rnaln

reservoir of bathlng ftuld as well as through the bath ftuld whlch was

kept at 38: O,2oC. Isotonic contractlons of the gut agaLnst J. g tensfon

and ampllfi-ed 5.5 fold were recorded on a kymograph, Tissues \A¡ere sug-

pended for about an hour before testlng any drugs" The bathing ftutd

was changed every fifteen mlnutes durlng this perlod,

Before startlng the actual experlment, the effect of tO-6 g/nt

noradrenallne was tested fn each preparatlon to ascertaln the lnhlbltory

ïesponse of the tlssue to it" Unless otherwlse speclfied, responses of

the tissues to the varlous asonists were tested at lntervals of ten mln-

utes" Each dose of the agonlst remained In the bath until the full con-

traction for that dose was attained, usually less than two minutes after

the drug was added. The bath was then emptled and the fluid replaced.

The ftuld was exchanged at five minute lntervals between drug addltions.

Experlments. In prelimlnary experlments, full dose-response

curves were made for each of the agonfsts, acetylchollne, hlstami-ne,

?-ffi, ergonovine, and methylergonovine. These curves showed the compara-

tlve actlvity of the various agonfsts and served as gulde for selecting

vaÌlous doses of the agonists in future experiments"

Antagonlsm Stusligs" In most experlments, a dose-response curve

was made for 5-IIT, acetylchollne anVor hlstamlne and elther ergonovl-ne

or methylergonovlne" In some experiments, all the agonlsts were lncluded.

Usually tbree or four doses of the agonlst whose effects were on the

ascending parts of full dose-response curves as lndlcated by the pre-

Ilnlnary experJ"ments, were employed. In order to avoid errors due to
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persfstence of effects, no test for a new agonist was done within 30

mlnutes of the last dose of the precedlng agonl-st" The dose-response

curves r¡/ere then repeated in the presence of the antagonists. The con-

centratlon of the varlous antagonists was maintalned ln the bath by

addlng freeh doees of, the antagoniøts wheRever the flutd was ehåRgðd.

However, there were two exceptlons from the usual procedure. In case of

the non-equllibrium antagonlst phenoxybenzamfne, the tissues were glven

only a single exposure of 5 mlnutes to the drug whlch was then washed out.

The responses of the tlssue to the various doses of the agonlsts were

then tested" Wtth BOL the concentratlon was not maintaLned throughout

the perlod of experLment as the antagonistic effect of BOL goes on chang-

lng rapidly on continuous exposure. The tissue was exposed to the se-

lected concentration of BOL for flve minutes before each dose of the

agonlst was tested"

The dose-response curves for the agonists in the absence and

presence of varlous antagonists, atroplne sulphate, cocalne hydrochlor-

ide, morphine sulphate, BOL, phenoxybenzamlne hydrochlorÍde, phentolamlne

hydrochlorlde, hexamethonium bromi-de, dimethylphenylplperazlnium iodide

(DMPP), and dlphenhydramine hydrochloride, were compared ln order to

differentiate the slte of action of various agonlsts. In approprlate

cases, the effects of the antagonists were measured in terms of dose-

ratlo (Gaddum et aI., 1955). The dose-ratio Ls the ratio of equiactlve

doses ln the presence and absence of the antagonlst (Chapter 3).

Desensltizatlon Studies. Gu1nea-pig lleum can be speeifically

desensltlzed to 5-HT and tryptamlne by exposure to hlgh concentrations

of eÍther drug (Gaddun, 1953; Rocha e Sllva et 4. , 1953), This phenom-
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enon of cross-desensitlzation has been used in the present study to fden-

tlfy receptors for ergot compounds.

Prelimlnary experlments were dor,e to find out the dose of 5-IIT

whlch would render the tlssue insensltíve to 5-HT wlthout affectlng the

eeneltfvtty of the control agoniste, acetylehollne or hlÊtamlne. In a

sinllar manner, desensÍtlzlng doses of ergonovine and nethylergonovlne,

whl-ch would render the tlssue insensitlve to the respectlve ergot alka-

Iol-d ltself wLthout affecting the sensltlvity to acetylchollne or hLst-

amlne, was found. These were IO-4 g/mL for both ergot alkalolds.

The followlng procedure was adopted for the conduct of the

experiments. In each experiment four adJacent segments of the ileu¡n from

the same gulnea-pig were used. Out of these, one tlssue was used as con-

trol whlle the other three tissues were used to study the effect of the

desensitlzlng agents. A three point dose-response curve r,vas ¡nade ln all

four tissues for each of the agonists (acety1chollne, histarnlne, 5-HT,

ergonovlne, and methylergonovine). Then the predetermlned desensltlzlng

dose of 5-HT was added to one bath, that of ergonovlne to the second

bath and that of methylergonovine to the third bath" No desensltlzLng

agent was added to the fourth bath" During the exposure to the desen-

sltlzfng drugs the bathing fluid wa.s changed every fifteen mlnutes and

the drug concentrationq were ¡nalntatned by irnmedLate addltfon of the

drug after the wash. Usually after exposure for 45 mlnutes, the tissues

were desensitized and no response could be elicited by further addltton

of the desensitl-zlng agent to the bath" tr'rom then on tests were made

every 15 minutes for responses to various agonlsts ln the contLnued pre-

sence of the desensitlzing agents. Dose-response curves l-n aII four tLs-
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sues for each of the agonists were repeated and compared to dose-response

curves made before exposure of the tissueg to the desensltLzlng agents.

Effect of CoId Storage. Drugs can contract smooth muscle of

lsolated preparatlons elther by a dlrect action on the muscle fibres or

fndlrectly through exclta.tLon of the fntrfnsfc network of nerves. Most

methods used to dlstlnguish between two klnds of actlon lnvolve the ln-

activatlon of nervous tissue ln such a \¿vay that the responses of the

nuscle ltself are as littte altered as posslb1e, In order to Lnactl-vate

the nervous tlssue of guinea-pig lleum, many workers have used ileum

whtch had been stored at 4oC for 24-72 hours (Ambaehe, L946; B1alr and

Clark, 1956; Innes, Kosterlitz and Robinson, L957). The sane procedure

has been adopted 1n the present study"

Responses of the ileum to varlous agonists were tested at

38oC, a dose-response curve was made for each of the agonists, usually

at three dose levels" Then the tissue along with the attached threads

was renoved from the orlglnaL bath and placed tn a beaker contatning

cold Krebs-Henselelt solution. The beaker was kept ln the refrlgerator

at  oC for 24-72 hours. After the perlod of cold storage, the tlssue

was agaln suspended in the organ bath under the same conditions as for

the control responses and allorved to equllibrate at 38oC for ninety mln-

utes" The bathing fluld was changed every 15 minutes during this period.

Responses of the tissue to the agonists were tested agaln Ln the same

order. Dose-response curves for each of the agonists were made and com-

pared to curves made before cold storage of the tissue.

Effect of Reserpine Pretreatment. Some drugs may actlvate re-

ceptors of a glven type, not by dlrect}y reacting wlth such receptors,
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but by causing release of an endogenous stlmulatory substance whlch then

activates these receptorsr e"ilt., tyramine causes release of stored nor-

adrenaline whlch then actival;es the smooth muscle (Burn and Rand, 1958)'

This !s based on evidence that tyramine has llttle action on smooth mus-

cle depletod of, noradrenaline. The possibtlfty thet ergot eompounds act

indirectty through the llberati-on of 5-IIT was therefore tested. Reser-

pine, which markedly depletes guinea-plg ÍIeum of its 5-HT contents as

well as argentaffin cells (Bu1bring and Crema, 1959), was inJected fntra-

perltoneally into gulnea-pigs 1n a dose of I mg/kg 24 hours before the

experlment" A segment from ileum was then set up as already described.

A segment from lleum of an untreated animal was also set up as a control.

A futl dose-response curve for each of the agonlsts was made ln each

tlssue. T?re sensitivity of preparatlons from reserpJ-ne pretreated an1-

mals was compared to that of normal preparatlons in respect of their

contractlle responses to various agonists by ptottlng the curves whlch

represented the mean of experiments in thls serles"

Partlal AgonlsÍs. Some drugs, lnstead of being elther pure

agonists or pure antagonists, may possess both agonistic and antagonis-

tic activities" Such drugs have been called 'parttal agoulstsl (Steph-

enson, 1956) and have been shown to possess intermedlate intrlnsic actlv-.

lty (Ariens, L954¡ Ariens and Simonis, L954; Stephenson, 1956; Arlens,

van Rossum and Slmonls, L957¡ Ariens, ]964). Their mode of actlon may

become evident 1f such drugs are studled 1n combinatlon wlth a pure

agonlst. If varlous dose-response curves are made of the partial agon-

ist fn the presenee of constant but lncreastng concentrations of the pure

agonist, a characteristlc farnily of dose-response crlrves is obtaLnedt
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the study of whlch shows that with low concentrations of the pure agon-

ist the partlal agonfst acts as a synergist but witb a hlgher concen-

tration there is competitive aniagonism.

Both ergonovine and nethylergonovine have been shown to be

potont Ènts.gonlBts of 5-IJT in rat uterue (Cerlettl. end Doepfner, 1958).

The intrinsic actlvity of these compouncls in gulnea-pig ileum ls evident

from the contractile resÞonse of this tissue to them as shown in the

present study. The combined ac1,ion of 5-HT with ergonovine or methyl-

ergonovine in guinea-pig ileum was therefore studied to determine whether

these drugs were mutually compe'bitlve and whether they occupied the sane

receptor sltes.

In each experiment, a segment of ileum was set up as outlined

under general procedure" First of all-, responses to graded doses of

ergonovine alone were measureci and a dose-response cuïve plotted. Next,

responses to the same doses of ergonovine comblned with a constant dose

of 5-HT (fO-8 g/l¡-]-) were determined and a dose-response curve construc-

ted" In this cs,se, ergonovine and 5-FII were added to the bath slmultan-

eously. Dose-response curves of ergonovine combined wlth 3 x, IO x, and

-e30 x 10 " g/nl of 5-HT were determined slmilarly. In aII, flve dose-

response curves of ergonovine were.made; one crlrve wlthout any comblna-

tion of 5-HT and the other four combined wlth constant but increasing

doses of 5-HT"

Dose-response curves for methylergonovlne combined with in-

creasing doses of 5-HT were plotted in the same way. Separate prepa.ra-

tions were used for ergonovine and methylergonovlne.

Antagonistic Activity of Ergotamine and Dihydroergotaminen Er-
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got alkal-oids possessing a polypeptide side chain can block excitatory

responses of various smooth muscle organs to adrenaline (RothLin, L947).

Rothlin et al (1954) have repr;rted that these alkatoids can also anta-

gonize the adrenaline- and noraclrenaline-induced inhibition of the pen-

dular movements of the rabbit isolated intestine. Termlnal segments

(adjacent to the ileo-caecal .junction) of the guinea-pig ileum respond

to adrenaline and noradrenaline by contraction, whereas nonterminal

segments are inhibited by ad.renaline, noradrenaline, and isoprenaline.

It was therefore of interest ''co study the effect of ergotamine and di-

hydroergotamine on excitatory and inhibitor.y responses of the different

segments of guinea-pig ileum rco sJrmpathomimetic amines.

In terminal segmen'Ls of the ileum, responses to at least

three graded doses of adrenaline and noradrenaline were recorded and

dose-response curves were co¡r.structed. Then ergotamine or dihydroergot-

amine was added to the bath and allowed to act for 10 minutes before

and during the administration of each test dose of adrenaline or nor-

adrenatj.ne. The alkaloid was washed out after the residual response of

adrenaline or noradrenaline had reached its maximum. At least 20 nin-

utes were allowed before the next addition of the alkaloid"

In some experiments, ihe effects of ergotamine and dihydro- 
.

ergotamine on responses to graded doses of acetytcholine, histamine, 5-HT,

ergonovine, and methylergonovine ì,vere also studied. Dose-response curves

for each of the agonists'before and after ergotamine or dihydroergot-

amlne were compared.

In case of nonterminal segments, the effect of ergotamine and

dihydroergotamine on the inhibitory responses of the iLeu¡r to the syn-
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pathomimetic amines was investigated by using Patonrs (1955) technlque

of coaxial stimulation. These segments were set up for electrical

stimulation through coaxial electrodes. Electrodes were placed wlthln

and without the lumen of ttre segment lmmersed in Krebs-Henselelt solu-

tj.ön" RoctangulÊr current pu).ses, usually I mÉec dufBtfon and of eufffc-

ient strength to produce a maximal response (usuatly about 30 V) to a

single shock, were applied at a rate of 6 shocks/nln. Vigorous twitch-

Iike contractions of the gut rvere recorded on the kymograph.

A series of responses to coaxial stimulatlon was obtalned.

During coaxial stimulatlon of the gut, graded doses of noradrenaline and

isoprenaline were added to the bath at 20 mlnute intervals. Percentage

decrease in the helght of corltraction vt¡as measured for each dose of

noradrenaline and isoprenaline and dose*response curves were construc-

ted" The effect of blocking agents was investigated' The inhibltory

responses to the same doses of noradrenaline and isoprenallne were mea-

sured first in the presence of ergot'amine or dihydroergotamine or pro-

nethalol alone and thén _during the simultaneous presence of pronethalol

and ergotamine or pronethalol and dihydroergotamine, Dose-response

curves for these test3 \ilere determined and compared to control curves.

B. DOG URINARY BLADDER

General- Procedures. Puppies of either sex weighlng between

2 and 4 kg were killed by a blow on the head. A mldllne lncision lnto

the lower part of anterior abdominal waII exposed the urinary bladder

whtch **" t.*orred from the bocly after being isolated from the surround-

1ng structures. It was laid on a fllter paper soaked ln cold Krebs-
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Henseleit solution. An incj-sion was made in its anterior walI extendlng

from the urethral opening uprvarcls towards its base, resultlng in an

almost rectangular flap" Strips 2.5-3 cm long and about 3 mm wide were

removed from the flap. These strips were cut elther horlzontally or

vertically from any area of the flap. In prellminary experiments about

lO% of horizontal strips responded to noradrenallne by contractlon but

all vertlcal strips relaxed. Atl subsequent experlments were done on

vertical strips.

A loop of thread was stitched through one end of each strlp

and a length of thread through the other. The strip was then mounted ln

a IO mI bath containing Krebs-Hensel-eit solution at 38 t O.2oC bubbled

with 95% O, and S% COZ. Isotonic contractions against I g tension werez

recorded on a kymograph by levers adjusted to glve 5.5 fold ampllfJ-ca-

tlon. The strip was allowed to stretch for 9O-12O minutes before tests

were begun and approxlmately cloubfed its initial }ength durlng this per-

iod. The bathing fluid was repl-aced every 15 mlnutes during this.wait-

ing period.

Unless otherwise s¡recified, responses of the tlssues to vari-

ous agonists were tested at intervals of twenty minutes. Each dose of

the agonist remained in the bath until the fuII contractlon for that dose

was attained, usually less than four mlnutes after the drug was added.

The drug was then ',vashed out. Washing was repeated every flve mlnutes

tiII the muscle had relaxed to its precontractlon level. No agonist was

added within 5 minutes of the last wash.

Experlments. Very few pharmacological reports wlth lsotated

urinary bladder as test preparation are available ln the llterature" Pre-
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liminary experiments were therefore done to obtain lnformation about

the. magnitude of spontaneous activity and the sensltivity to various

drugs" Ful1 dose-response curtr'es were made for aeetylcholine, histamlnet

and 5-HI. On account of sluggish respon-ses of the preparation to some

drugs and fallure to return to the former base ltne wlthfn a reasonable

time, it was impractlcable to do full dose-response curves for the rest

of the agonists. The effect of only 3 graded doses of these drugs was

therefore studied.

Antagonlsm Studies. The followlng serles of experiments were

done:

(i) The effect of various antagonists, atropine sulphate, BOL

bitartrate, diphenhydramine hycirochloride, morphine sulphater phenoxy-

benzamine hydrochtoride, and phentotamine chloride, on the responses to

various agonists was studied by comparison of dose-response curves of

the agonists with and without the antagonists

In each experiment, a dose-response curve was made for acetyl-

choline, histamine, 5-I{T, ergonovine, and methylergonovine. OnIy 3 doses

of the agonists whose effects were on the ascending parts of full dose-

response curves as indicated by the preLiminary experimentsr r,vere em-

ptoyed. An lnterval of about 4O-5O minutes was allowed between the

last dose of the preceding agonist and the first dose of the new agon-

ist, in order to avoid any interference due to perslstence of effects

of the first agontst" The dose-response curves tüere then repeatéd ln

the presence of the antagonists. The concentrations of the antagonlsts

except BOL and phenoxybenzamine were maintained in the bath durlng the

period of testing antagonism, fresh doseg of the antagonists havlng
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been added immediately whenever the bathing fluid was changed. With

BOL the concentration was not maintained throughout the period of ex-

periment; instead the tissue was exposed to the selected concentratlon

of BOL for five minutes before each dose of the agonist was tested. In

çÈse öf Bhenoxybenzamíne the tissueg wefe given only a eíngle ê*Posure

of 5 minutes and the responses to the various doses of the agonlsts

were then tested.

(ii) pA, determinations with BOL: EarlÍer experiments indi-

cated that BOL showed marked antagonism against the contractlle re-

sponses to 5-Iff, ergonovine and methylergonovine as compared to its

effects on acetylcholine or histamine responses. PA, vatues with BOL

were determined to get rnore exact information regarding this antagonlsm,

Initial experiments indlcated that the concentrations of BOL

during the presence of which responses to double the dose of each of

the agonists (S-m, ergonovine and methylergonovine) were equal to thelr

singl-e doses in the absence of BOL, were almost identical and about

IO-IO S/nl" Concentrations of BOL for similar effects on acetylchollne

and hÍstamine v/ere between 1O-7 and fO-6 g/mf. The exact pA, was de-

termined by adopting the followl.ng procedure'

In most experiments, separate tissues obtained from the same

animal were used to determine pA, val-ues for different agonists. A

dose of the agonist sufficient to glve a reproducible submaximal effect

was found" Development of desensLtizati-on of tachphylaxis was shown not

to occur by testing double the dose twice or three tlmes before adding

BOL" A dose of BOL precletermined by the initial experiments indlcated

above was added to the bath and allowed to act for 5 minutes. Doub1e

the initial dose of the agonist was then added to the bath and its
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effect measured. The drugs were washed out and single doses of the

agonist were added, until the responses were back to the original size.

This was necessary because the effect of BOL continues to increase wlth

prolonged exposure of the tissue to it. If the effect of double dose

of the agonist In the presence of BOL was greater or tese than the

effect of the single dose in tÌre absence of antagonist, the lnitial

procedure was repeated with increasing or decreasing concentratlons of

BOL respectively. In most exper,Lments, it was possible to determine

the accurate pA, values for the agonists by this method. pA, was then

caLculated with the molecular weight of BOL bitartrate taken as 552"

(iii) Anti-5-hydroxytl'yptamine activity of ergot al-kaloids:

The effect of different concentrations of the ergot alkaloids, ergono-

vine, methylergonovine, ergotamine, and dihydroergotami-ne, on dose-re-

sponse curves of 5-IfI was studied in five experiments. In each experi-

ment, separate strips obtained from the same animaL were used to study

the antagonism between 5-HT ancl different ergot alkaloids. Dose-re-

sponse curves based on three graded doses were made for 5-HT. Then the

curves were determined again in the presence of the ergot alkaloid

being investigated. For this purpose, the concentratlon of the alkal-old

was not maintained in the bath during whole of the experiment but the

tissue was exposed to the same dose of the alkaloid only for 5 mlnutes

before each test of the response to 5-HT. It was thus possible to

demonstrate the antagonistic effect of ergonovine and methylergonovine

with as Low concentrations as IO-11 g/n1. Similarl-y dose-response

curves for 5-IIT v/ere repeated in the presence of increasing concentra-

tions (usually 3 x to-ìi, lo-ìo, 3 x to-iû glnÌ) of ergonovine or methyl-
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ergonovine. Higher concentrations (fO-g g/mì- or more) of these aLkaloids

usuaLly contracted the tissue, ì.nterfering with the evaluation of their

antagonistic effects. With ergotamine, such interference was present

even at l-ower 
"on..ít""tions"

(1v) Relationship between the degree of 5-hydroxytryptamine

antagonism and the exposure time to the inhibitory substance: Gaddum

et al (1955) showed that the intensity of 5-i{T bl-och produced by LSD ln-

creased with the time during rvhich the rat uterus stayed ln contact wtth

the'inhibitor. This behaviour has also been studied in the following

way for BOL, ergonovine, and methylergonovine in dog urinary bladder pre-

parations

After the dose-response curve for 5-HT had been plotted, a pre-

determined concentration of the inhibitor was added to the bath. This

concentration was maintained in the bath during the rest of the experi-

ment by immediately adding fresh doses of the inhibitor after each bath-

ing fluid change. After 5 minutes contact with the inhibitor, tbe effect

of a test Oose (A) of 5-HT was measured, From the dose-response cuÍve

pl-otted at the beginning of the experiment, the dose (Ao) whose effect

was simllar to that caused by the test dose (A) in the presence of the

inhibitor, was found. The dosc-ratio (A/^o) was then calculated. Test

responses with higher concentrations of 5-IIT were measured at twenty

minute intervals and dose-ratios calculated. The dose-ratios were then

plotted against time and the curves obtained for different inhibitors.

Effect of Reserpine Pretreatment" The possibility that the

ergot alkaloids may act indirecl;l-y through the release of 5-HT was tested

by comparing the responses of the preparations obtained from reserpine
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pretreated animals to those ol.¡1.aj-ned from normal animals. Dogs were

given reserpine (f mg,/tg intrn¡rer.itoneally) 24 hours before the experi-

ment. Urinary bladder strips v,,ere set up in the usual way. A prepara-

tion from a normal animal was ¿''lso set up as a control. Dose-response

eurves för the agoniBte were ¡llo1;üed fôr Ðagh tlggue" The sensj.ttvíty

of both types of preparations in r:espect of their contractile responses

to various agonists was compared by plotting the curves which represented

the mean of experiments in this series.

DRUGS AND SOLUTIONS

The compounds used in this study and the sources from where

they were obtained are listed below" All solutions unless otherwlse

specified were made weightr/volume ln terms of the base. Stock solutions

were stored at 4oC" Concentrations mentioned in the text are the final

concentrations in the bath fluid in terms of g/ml . At no time \¡/as more

than I mI of a testing solution added to the tissue bath"

Agonists" Stock solutions 1-lO mglnl were made in O"OIM HCI"

On the morning of use, the stock solutions were diluted as required with

acidified O.9% sodlum chloride solution.

Acetylchollne chloride (British Drug Houses)

Ì-Adrenaline bitartrate (Sterling Winthrop)

Ergonovine mal-eate (Sandoz)

Histamine diphosphate (Nutritionat Biochemical Corporation)

5-Hydroxytryptamine creatinine sulphate (CaLblochem B Grade)

Methylergonovine mateate (Sandoz)

l-Noradrenaline bitartrate (Calblocheur)
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Antagonists. Stock solutions I mglml of the salt were made in

distilled water" Suitable di.ì-rrtions rvere made daily in O"9% sodlum

chloride solution.

Atropine sulphate (13:'itish Drug Houses)

Gsçainc hydrsslrloriclc (BritiÉh Ðrug l{êuBee)

Diphenhydramine hydrochJ.oride (Parke Davis & Company)

Di.methylphenylpiperazinium iodide (Parke Davis U Cornpany)

Hexamethonium chloricle (Burroughs Wellcome & Conpany)

Morphine sulphate (Ingram & Be}l)

2-BromoLysergic .acid dieth¿la:mide (BOL Sandoz). BOL was sup-

pì-ied in I nl ampoules contair!Íng BOL bitartrate O.5 mg, tartaric acid

O.25 mg, and sodium chLoride O"8 mg in distilled water. Suitable dilu-

tlons were made in O"9% NaCl solution Just before use.
i

Dihydroergotamine metlranesulphonate (Sandoz)" Thls was sup-

plied in I mI ampoules containing I mg of the salt. Suitable dilutions

were made in acidified O.9% NaCL solution on the morning of use.

Ergotamine tartrale (Sandoz)" Stock solutions containing I

mg/m\ of the base were made in O"OI M HCI- and kept refridgerated" DlIu-

tions when required were made in acidified O"9% NaCI solution"

Phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride (pOS) (Smith KLine & Frencb.).

POB stock solutions containing IO mglml were made in propylene glycoÌ and

O,I M HCÌ and stored at 4oC. Dil-utlons when required were made in acidi-

fied O"9% NaCI solution.

Reserpine (Ciba Co Ltcl) " Stock solutlons 5 mg of the base,/nl

of reserpine which was to be used for intraperitoneaL inJeetÍon, was pre-

pared by dissolving IOO mg reserpine in a mlxture of 2 ml glacial Bcetic
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acid, 2.5 ¡rI propylene glycol, 2"5 mI ethanol and distilled water to 2A

mL volume

Krebs-Henseleit solution. The bathing fluid for the tlssues

had the following comPositlon"

Substênce cÕncentrat lon
c/r

6,9

o" 35

o"28

o. 16

o. 14

2"20

2"OO

NaCl

KC1

CaCL,

KH2PO4

MeSO"

NaHCO,

Glucose

mM

l_t8 " 
O

4"7

2"5

].l

L"2

25"O

Ìt"o
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Of the four alkaloids tested on gulnea-plg lleum and dog blad-

der, only ergonovlne and methylergonovine produced deflnlte contractlons

of both tissues. Ergotamine and dihydroergotamine, even l-n very hlgb

concentratlons, had no,stimulatory effect ln guinea-plg lleum. Howevert

these peptlde alkatolds produced slugglsh but deflnlte contractfons of

the dog urlnary bladder striPs.

Results of the detailed lnvestlgatlons regardlng the type of

receptors lnvolved tn the effects of the ergot alkalolds on these pre-

parations are described below.

A. GUINEA_PIG ILEIJM

Gulnea-plg lleum is normal-Iy quiescent and shows ltttle rhyth-

mic actlvlty, When ergonovine or methylergonovlne was added to the batht

the rhythmlc contractlong usually stopped and the tlssue showed a tonic

contraction reachlng the maximum in 60-90 seconds. The muscle relaxed

and recovered 1ts orlglnal length ln less than three minutes even lf the

drug was not washed out" The pattern of contractlon was thus simllar to

that due to 5-HT, although the tissues take longer to reach the peal con-

tractlon. The height of contraction due to a given dose dld not vary

markedly from tlssue to tissue. No evldence of tachyphylaxls was ob-

served, since repeated doses of the ergot alkaloids, glven at 15 mln ln-

tervals, showed no dlminution of response.

Comparatlve åctivlty" Fig. 2 shows dose-response curves for the

agonlsts, acetytchollne, histaminer 5-IfT' ergonovlne, and methylergono-

vineu By comparlng the threshold doses of the agonlsts, the ergot alka-

lolds are found to be less potent than the standard agonlsts, thelr rela-

tive activltles belng L/lO of s-HT, l/lOO of hlstamlne, Ênd 1,/3OO of
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.CONICENTRAT¡ON OF AGON¡STS s¿m!

LOG DOSE_RESPONSE CURVES OF GUINBA-PIG ILEI]M
TO AGONISTS.

Acetylchol-ine x - x, histamine O-O,
5-hydroxytryptamine @ - @r methylergonovine

tr-tr, ergonovine A-.^.
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acetylcholine. The sensitivity of the guinea-plg lleum (threshotd con-

centration) to ergonovine and methylergonovlne ls slnllar, although the

maxlmum contractlon of the tissue obtalned with methylergonovlne is more

than that with ergonovine.

In aII subsequent experlments, the doses of the varlous agon-

ists glven were selected from closes usually glvlng between 30 and 70% of

the maximal contractlon for the agonlst, 1.e., from the straight parts

of the dose-response curves as shown ln Fig. 2, Usually three graded

doses were employed"

Antagonisn Stuslies. PreLiminary studles indicated that the

ergot alkalolds mlght be acting through 5-HT receptors ln gulnea-pig

lleum. Gaddum and PicareLli (1957) suggested the presence of two kinds

of receptors sensltlve to 5-HT in this tlssue, i.Þ., tM' receptors whlch

could be blocked by atropine, cocaine, or morphlne and tD' receptors

btocked by Dlbenzyline, lysergic acid dlethylamlde or dlhydroergotamine.

The effect of various antagonists was therefore studled to obtaln fnfor-

matlon about the contrlbutlon of the two kinds of receptors towards the

pharmacologlcal actlons of the ergot alkalolds.

Dose:response curves for the agonlsts, usually based on three

graded doses, were obtained in each tissue as control responses, There-

after, response to the same doses of the agonlsts were obtalned in the

presence of the antagonlsts. In some cases where the antagonlsts almost

abollshed the responses of the agonists, hlgher concentrations of the

agonlsts were also tested to see whether the block wlth the particular

concentration of the antagonlst was surmountable or not"

The effect of the antagonlsts has been studled by observing the
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degree of the displaeement of the curves of the varloug agonlsts and the

effect of the antagonlsts has been measured ln terms of dose-ratlo also.

Effect of Atropine. In a series of I experlments atropine ln

a concentratlon of IO-8 {m1, which completely blocked responses to

aeetylcholine, had hardly any ef,f,ect on the re6pon6ee to the ergot Élku-

Ioids. The contractions due to 5-HT were mqch inhiblted but the respon-

ses to histamlne were almost unaffected" Fig. 3 lllustrates the results

obtalned ln a typlcal experiment.

Effect of Cocalne. When the ileum was treated wlth cocaine
o(5 x 1O-" gt/nl-\, contractions due to acetylchollne and htstamlne remained

unaffected" In case of ergot alkalolds, there was sllght dlsplacement

of the curves to the right (Fig. 4). Responses to 5-IfT were markedly in-

hibited, an effect conslstent with the view that 5-IIT acts at some polnt

in the lntramural nervous svstem.

' Effect of Morphine. A concentratlon of 5 x ):O-7 g/nt was used

for studylng the antagonlsm by morphlne of the stlmulatory responses of

the agonlsts. At thls concentration, morphlne only sllghtly lnhibited

the tone of gulnea-plg lleum segments" Responses to 5-HT were markedly

inhlbited by norphlne whereas those to acetylchollne and histamlne were

affected only a llttÌe" As regards the ergot alkalolds, morphlne inhib-

Ited their responses to a variable extent" Only stlght lnhlbltion was

seen ln 7 experlments. Fig. 5 shows the results of a representatlve

experlment 1n thls serles" In another 3 experiments a more pronounced

inhlbltlon was observed. However, the inhibltlon of the responses to

ergot alkaloids was never as marked as the lnhlbltlon of the responses

to 5-HT.
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Fig. 3" I EFFECT OF ATROPINE ON RESPONSES OF GUINEÁ--PIG

ILEUM TO AGONISTS.
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Fig. 4. EFFECT OF COCAINE ON RESPONSES OF GUINEA-PIG ILEUM
TO AGONISTS.
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Effect of Bronolyserglc Acld Dlethylanlde. The tlssues s/ere

exposed to BOL for onty five minutes before each test. Used ln thls wayt

BOL ltself had vlrtuatly no stimulatory effect; there was only occaslon-

ally a slight lncrease ln the basal tone of the segnents. Furtherr BOL

had no cumutative effect used 1n thts way. BOL tn E concentratlon of
-rt5 x 10 ' g/n\ reduced the responses to 5-HT and methylergonovlne but had

no effect on hlstamlne responses. In case of acetylcholine, there wag

sllght potentlatLon especlally at lower doses. Effect on ergonovlne

responses was varlable. Htgher concentratlons of BOL (5 x tO-6 g//nir)

almost comptetely abollshed the responses to 5-HI but had ltttle effect

on responses to acetylchollne or hlstanlne. Responses to both ergono-

vlne and methylergonovine were markedly tnhlbited (Ffg, 6). Tïrese re'

sults suggested a cornmon receptor site for 5-HT and the ergot alkaloids.

Effect of Phenoxybenzamlne. Responses of the lleum to the

agonlsts were measured before and after a single exposure of 5 mlnutes

to phenoxybenzamlne. POB (1 x 1O-7 e,/nl-) alnost completely abollshed

responses to the ergot alkal-olds (flg. 7). There was sllght dlsplace-

ment of the curves for other agonists to the rlght. Howeverr contrac-

tlons due to 5-IIT were lnhlblted to approxlnately the same extent as

those due to acetvlcholine and hlstarnlne.

Effect of Phentolamlne. Phentolaml-ne was applled to lleum ln

concentratlons of IO-8 to 10-6 g/rr.ir. At lower concentratlons, phentot-

amine dld not affect tþe contractlons produced by any of the agonlsts.

At higher concentratl-ons, lt stlghtly depressed the responses of all the

agonlsts equally.

Effect of llexamethonlum. Ilhen the preparatlon f,'ês treÊted wLth

hexanethonlum (5 x 10-6 g/nl) tthe conpetltLve gangLlon blocking agent¡
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Fig. 6. EFFECT OF BOL ON RESPONSES OF GUINEA-PIG ILEUM
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EFFECÎ OF PHENOXYBÐ{ZAMINE ON RESPONSES OF GUINEA-
PIG ILEUM TO ACÍONISTS.
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the responses to the varlous agonists were not affected to any slgnlft-

cant extent.

Effect of Dlnethylphenylplperazlhlum. DMPP tn hlgh concentra-

tlons ls belleved to block ganglla by depolarlzlng the gangllon cell

(Ltng, f959), DMPP (S * fO-6 g,/nì.,) only sllghtly depressed responseg to

acetylchollne and hlstamine but markedfy lnhlblted responses to 5-HT.

Responses to the ergot alkaloids were also depressed but much less than

were responses to 5-Hf, The block produced by DMPP was reversed rapldly

on'washlng. Flg" 8 shows the result of a typlcal experlment.

Effect of Diphenhydramlne. Flg. 9 shows the result of an

experlment ln whlch the lleum was treated wlth an antihistamlnlc, dlphen-

-ahydramine (fO gt/nl-). The responses to hlstamlne were almost conpletely

abollshed but the responses to the other agonlsts were unaltered, show-

fng that the contractile response of the gulnea-plg lleum to the ergot

alkalolds was not through release of hlstamlne.

Dose-Ratlos. Although the dose-response curves ln the antagon-

lsm experlments were lncomplete ln that the maxlmum effect \¡ras never

reached, an approximate calculatlon of the ratlo of doses of equal potency

1n the presence and absence of the antagonlsts was made. Whenever pos-

slble the dose-ratlos were determlned from the values at the centre of

the dose-response curves. In some caseg, the slope of the curve was less

steep after the addltlon of the antagonlst. Kosterlttz and Roblnson

(1958) compared the smalLest dose before wLth the largest dose after the

addltlon of the antagonlst ln order to estlnate approxlmate dose-ratlos

1n sucb caE¡eg where the slope of the.curve wag less steep. The gane

method has been used ln the present etudy. For thls reason, the estinates
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Fig.. 8, EFFECT OF DMPP ON RESPONSES OF GUINEA-PIG ILEUM
TO AGONISTS.
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Flg. 9. EFFECT OF DIPÍIENI{YDRAMINE
PIG ILEUM TO AGONISTS.
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given can be used as a rough guide only. Table I summarizes t}:^e estlm-

ates of dose-ratlos in respect of the various antagonlsts.

Desensltlzatlon Studies. The concentratlon of each desensitlz-

ing agent whlch would render the tissue insensltive to the desensitizlng

agent wlthout affectlng the sensltivity of acetylcholine or histamine

was determined 1n prelimtnary experiments. These were found to be 2 x

tO-6 g,/nf of 5-IfI and IO-4 g/ml of ergonovine or methylergonovine.

Dose-response curves for each of the agonists (acetylchollne,

histamine, 5-HT, ergonovj-ne, and methylergonovlne) were obtained in four

segments of the lleum. Desensitl zatJ:or- with 2 x 10-6 g/ml of 5-HI, LO-4

g/m\ of ergonovlne, and 1O-4 g/n\ of methylergonovlne was carrled out as

described on page 47 , wlth one of the desensitizing agents ln each of

three segments. The fourth segment, to whlch no desensltlzing agent was

added, was used as control. The responses to the same doges of the agon-

ists as given for the control curves were then determlned in the presence

of the desensltlzlng agent" Ftg. IO shows the dose-response curves ob-

talned ln one such experlment" Responses to acetylcholine and hlstamlne

were not narkedly nodifled by any of the desensltizlng agents whlle the

stlmulatory effects of 5-HT, ergonovlne, and methylergonovine were almost

totalLy abolished by desensitlzatlon not only wlth 5-HT but also wlth

elther of the ergot alkalolds"

Results of a serles of such experiments are surnmarized in Table

II. The flgures ln the table represent the remalnlng response expressed

as a percentage of the control response at each dose level used for the

varlous agonlsts. Each of the desensltizlng agents affected the responses

of the guinea-plg lleum to the varlous agonlsts ln a sinilar fashlon"

The resldual responses to acetylchotine and hlstamlne were sllghtly de-
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SFFECT OF DESENSTTIZATION TO RESPONSES OF GUINEA-PIG ILEIJM TO

AGONISTS.

Log dose-response curves before desensitization O - O , log
dose-response curves after desensitiz4ti-on e - @ . Desensitiz-
lng dose of 5-hydro4ytryptamine LxlO-U*/^t, desensitizing dose
of ergonovine lxLO-og/^1, desensitizlng dose of methylergono-
vine LxlO-+*1tml-o

Acetylchotine, Ach; Histamine, Hi; 5-Hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT;
Ergonovlne, Erg; Methylergonovine' MeErg.
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creased and the responses to 5-HT, ergonovlne, and methylergonovlne vlr-

tualty abollshed at all dose levels. The decreases were approxlmately

the same wlth each of the desensltizlng agents. In all experlments, te'

sponses to hlstamlne,were sllghtly more affected than those to acetyl-

choll-ne. Ttre average response to the hlghest tested dose of 5-IÍI was

onl-y 6% of the control response, when the preparatlons were desensltlzed

wtth methylergonovine. Correspondlng values were 9% and 3% after desen-

sltlzatlon wlth ergonovlne and 5-HT respectively. Responses to ergono-

vine and methylergonovlne were completely abolished at all dose tevels

when the preparatlons \'¿ere desensitlzed wlth 5-flT or ergonovlne" When

methylergonovlne was used as desengltlzlng agent, responses to ergonovlne

and methylergonovtne, at the hlghest test level, were only 3% and 1% re-

specttvely. It ls evldent that the desensltlzatlon procedure leads to

a clear-cut differentlatlon between receptors for acetylchollne and hlst-

amlne on the one hand and receptors for the other agonlsts on the other.

Cross-desensltlzatlon between 5-HT and the ergot alkatoids support the

view that both ergonovlne and methylergonovlne act through 5-HI receptors

In gulnea-plg lleun.

Effects of CoId Storage. To lnvestJ-gate lf the contractlle re-

sponse of the gulnea-plg lleum to the ergot alkalolds ls mediated, wholly

or partl-y, through the excitation of the lntrlnslc network of nervesr r"€-

sponses to varl-ous agonlsts were compared before and after storage of

j-Ieum at 4oC fot 24-72 hours, a procedure whlch preferentlally lnactlv-

ates the nervous actlvlty.

fhe responses to acetylchollne

to a great extent by cold storage of the

sponses to 5-iIT were markedly depresged.

and hlstamine. were not nodlfled

tlsgueg" On the other handr re-

These results agree wlth the
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conclusions arrlved at by varlous authors (Emnelln and Feldberg, 1947 ¡

Feldberg, 195I; Ambache and.Lessln, 1955; Innes et aI., 1957 ¡ Kosterlltz

and Roblnson, 1958; Day and Vane, 1963) that acetylchollne and hlstamlne

act malnly through the direct excitation of smooth muscle whereas 5-tfl

acts through receptors in nervous tlssue.

In 6 out of 8 experiments, responses to the ergot alkalolds

were depressed to a variable extent at different dose levels. Responses

to low doses were only sltghtly depressed, At hlgh doses, the depresslon

uras more marked. In no case r¡vas the depresslon as marked as that of

5-HT. Flg. ll shows the dose-response curves of the varlous agonlsts ln

one such experlment.

fn one experlment, responses to the ergot alkalolds was depres-

sed to the same extent as those of 5-HT. However, ln thls experlnent

responses to acetylchollne and histamine were aLso markedly depregsed.

Fresumably these observatlons represent changes ln the sensLtlvlty or con-

tractlllty of the muscle flbres. In another experLment ln whlch the

lleum was stored for 24 hours, responses to the ergot alkalolds were

hardly affected. In this experlment, DMPP (5 x 10-6 g/nl), a gangllontc

stlmulant, produced a contraitite response, showing that cold storage

had not successfully abollshed the functlon of the nervous tlssue.

Effect of Reserpine Pretreatrnent, The effects of ergonovlne

and methylergonovlne were tested on segments of gulnea-plg lleun de-

pleted of 5-tIT by reserpiàe to flnd out tf any component of the contrac-

tll-e response to the ergot alkaloids was due to release of endogenous

5-Ht.

Doses of ergonovine and nethylergonovlne whlch caused contrac-
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Flg. lI. EFFECII OF COLD STORAGE ON RESPONSES OF GUINEA-
PIG ILET]]VI TO AGONISTS.

Log dose-response curves of fresh lleum O-Or
log dose-response curves of lleum stored at
4oC for 48 hours O-4.

Acetylchollne, Ach; Hlstamlne, Hl; 5-Hydroxy-
tryptamlne, 5-IfI'; Ergonovlne, Erg; Methytergono-
vlne, MeErg.
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tlons ln lleal segments from normal anlmals

segments from reserplne pretreated anlmals,

tlle response to the ergot alkaloids cannot

of endogenous 5-IfI,

produced contractlons of the

showlng that the contrac-

be attrtbuted to the release

lllhen tbe dose-response crlrves for the various agonlsts ln re;

serplne pretreated anlmals were compared to those in untreated anlmals,

a marked lncrease ln the sensltivlty of the preparatlons from reserplne

pretreated anlmats was found. Thls lncrease in sensltlvlty was, however,

greater for acetylchollne, hlstamlne or 5-HT than for the ergot alkalolds.

Fig. 12 shows the mean results of elght experJ-ments ln whlchi

the contractlte responses to the varlous agonists r,vere recorded in pre-

paratlons taken from reserpine pretreated as well as untreated anlmals"

Partlal Agonlsts" As indlcated earller, both ergonovlne e.nd

methylergonovlne possess appreclable agonistic actlvity of thelr own and

also antagonisttc activity against 5-HT. The ¡naxlmal contractlle respon-

ses to ergonovlne and methylergonovlne are less than the maximum response

to 5-HT (Fle" 2) " These observatlons suggest that the ergot aLkal-oids

may be partlal agonlsts on S-HT receptors" The combined actlon of 5-IfT

wlth ergonovlne or methylergonovlne on guinea-plg lleum was therefore

studled to determlne whetber these drugs occupled the same receptor sltes.

Ðose-response curves for ergonovlne alone and also conblned

-R -R -F, -,rwith 10 ", 3 x L0 ", lO ', 3 x 10 ' g/n\ of 5-ffl were plotted. This re-

suLted ln a characterlstic family of dose-response curves, the study of

whlch reveals a duallsm ln action of ergonovlneo There ls synerglsm or

antagonlsm dependlng on the concentratlons of the drugs. lYlth Low con-

centration of 5-IlT, ergonovlne acts as a s¡rnerglst. When htgh concen-

tratlons of 5-Ifl sre comblned wlth graded doseg of ergonovlne, there ls
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Flg. L2. EFFECT OF RESERPINE PRETREATMENT ON RESPONSES OF

GUINEA-PIG ILEUM TO AGONISTS.
u

Log dose:response curves of untreated iIeumO-O,
log dose-response curves of reserplne pretreated
lleum (L ng/ke//24 hours) o-o.

Acetylchollne, Ach; Hlstamlne, Hi; 5-Hydroxytrypt-
amLne, 5-Iff; Ergonovlne, Erg; Methylergonovlne,
MeErg.
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lncreasing antagonism at the higher dose-levels.of ergonovlne. However,

the hlghest dose of ergonovlne, lndependent of the concentratlon of

5-IÍI comblned wlth lt, always results finally In the same response, sug-

gestlng that ergonovlne given in adequate cóncentratlon flnally occupLes

all 5-HT receptors.

Fig. Ì3 shows the dose-response curves ln one experlment wlth

ergonovlne as the partlal agonist. Dose-response curveg ln case of

methylergonovine were affected in a slmllar manner.

Antagonlstlc Actlvity of Ergotamlne and Ðlhydroergotanlne.

Ergotamlne and dihydroergotamine had no stlmulatory effect ln gulnea-plg

ileum, even ln the hlghest tested dose of tO-5 g/nf. The antagonlstlc

actlvlty of these alkalolds against varlous agonlsts includlng sympatho-

mimetic amlnes, was studled 1n termlnal as well as nontermlnal segments.

Flg. 14 shows the effect of ergotamlne tO-7 g/nt on the doge-

response curves of the varlous agonlsts when tested ln a ternlnal seg-

rnent of the lIeum" Ergotamlne compl-etely abollshed stlmulatory reEponse

to noradrenallne, an Cx adrenergic actlvlty. It dld not antagonlze re-

sponses to acetylchollne; rather there was some potentlatlon at lower

dose levels" Responses to 5-HT, ergonovlne, and methylergonovine ï¡ere

atL lnhlblted, Inhlbition of 5-HT was much more pronounced than tnhlbl-

tlon of ergonovlne or methylergonovlne.

In nonternlnal segments, the effect of graded doses of nor-

adrenallne and lsoprenallne on the responses of coaxially stlmulated

lleum q¡as measured as percentage decrease in the height of contractlon,

from whlch dose-nesponse curves for noradrenallne and lsoprenal-lne were

plotted" nhe effect of the same doses of noradrenallne and lsoprenallne

was then measured in the presence of the blocklng agents. The dose-re-
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RESPONSES OF GUINEA-PIG ILET]M TO 5-IIYDROXYTRYPT-

AMINE AI¡NE, o - o, T0 mGoNovrNE ALONE'o -e,
AND TO 5-TÍYDROXYTRYPIAMINE AND ERGONOVINE GIVEN

TOGETHER; A: A.
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Ftb. 14. EFFECT OF ERC'OTAMTNE ON RESPONSES OF TERMTNAT

GTIINEA-PIG ILEI'Iû TO AC'ONISTS.

Lo'g dose-response curves before ergotamlne O-Or
log dose-response curves wlth ergotamine
(tO-rgt/n]-)O-O.

Acetylchollne, Ach; Hlstamlne' H1; 5-Hydroxytrypt-
Þmi.ne, 5-IIT¡ Ergonovlner Erg; Methylergonovine,
MeErg.
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sponse curves were constructed and compared to the control curves.

In one set of experiments, the blocktng effect of ergota¡nlne

or dlhydroergotamlne was studied first. These ergot alkalolds had no

effect on the actlon of lsoprenallne but partially blocked the lnhlbl-

tory actlon of noradrenallne. There wBS a shtft of the dose-response

curve by almost t/Z tog unlt (Flg. 15). lYhen pronethalol was added tn

addition to ergotamlne or dihydroergotamine, the lnhlbltory actlons of

both noradrenallne and lsoprenaline were completely blocked.

In another set of experiments, the order of addlng the block-

lng agents to the organ bath was reversed. In these experlments, the

effect of pronethalot was studied flrst. Pronethalol completely btocked

the inhlbltory actlon of lsoprenaline but only partially blocked the

actlon of noradrenallne. There was a shift of the dose-response curve

by about V+ tog unlt (Flg. 16). When ergotamlne or dthydroergotamlne

was added in addition to pronethalol, complete blockade of the lnhlbl-

tory action of noradrenaline atso occurredo

B. DOG URINARY BLADDM

Most preparatlons exhlbited some degree of spontaneous actlv-

Ity whlch, however, dld not interfere wlth the measurement of the respon-

ses to various agonlsts. The contractions produced by agonlsts were

slugglsh, taklng up to 4 mlnutes to reach thelr maxlmum. The tlme re-

qulred to produce peak,effect in the case of ergonovlne and methylergono-

vj.ne wag more than the standard agonlsts, acetylchollne, blstamine, and

5-HT" However, wlth all agonlsts, the pattern of contractlon va¡led with

the doge" lYlth low drug concentratlons, the maxlnum weg reached in

stagesr with the record of drug-lnduced contractlon l-nterrupted by con-
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CONCENTRATION OF AGONISTS Erml

INFLUENCE OF DITIYDROERGOTAMINE AND PRONETHALOL ON

TTIE INHIBITORY ACTIONS OF NORADRENALINE AND ISO-
PRENALINE IN GUINEA-PIG ILEUM.

Log dose-response curves lndicate the degree of
lnhlbition due to catecholamines of contractions
lnduced by supramaximal coaxial stimulatlon at
1 stlmulus,/lO sec^ Control O - O ; with dihydro-
ergotamlne (3xlO-og//nl) A- A ; (lncrease to
lxlO-og/m1 dld not decreqse inhibltion); with both
dlhydroergotamlne {a*fO-6yrnr) and pronethalol
(lxlO-oey'ml) o - o
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Fig. 16. INFLUENCE OF PRONETHALOL AND ERC'oTAMINE ON TIfi
TNHTBITORY ACTIONS OF NORADRENALINE AND ISO-
PRENALINE IN GUINEA-PIG ILEUM.

Log dose-response curves indlcate the degree of
inhibltlon due to catecholamlnes of contractions
lnduced by supramaximal coaxlal stlmulation at
I stlmulus,/lO sec. Control O - O ; with pro-
netÞaLol (SxrO-7g/mr) 
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tinued spontaneous actlvity. With high concentrati-ons, Epontaneous ac-

tivity was almost abolished ancl the tissue showed a tonic contractlon.

About 80% of the contractlon was over ln about 2 mlnutes ln such cases.

The relaxatlon of the muscle, after washing out the agonlst, was rather

slow, particularly after high doses of ergonovlne and methylergonovlne

-e(fO " gr/m]-), when return to the former base llne took almost 20 mlnutes.

No tachyphylaxis occurred if the interval between test doseg was at

Ieast 30 minutes.

As already lndlcated in the Methods Section strlps of dog blad-

der were cut either transverseLy or vertically, 1.e., elther at rlght

angles or parallel to the vertical axis of the bladder, respectlvely. In

prellminary experlments, about lO% of the transverse strlps responded to

noradrenaline by contraction. This response of the transverse strlps

was not investigated any further" As vertical strips rrere consistently

relaxed by noradrenal-1ne, all subsequent experimentg were done wlth ver-

ticaL strlps.

Sensltivity to Drugs. Isol-ated strlps of dog urinary btadder

are quite sensltive to ergonovine and nethylergonovlnen Concentratlons

-oof 3 x IO " g/nl of either alkaloid produces contractlons generally of

25 to 40 ¡nm ln strips of average sensitivity. FIg" t7 shows full dose-

response curves for acetylcholine, hlstamine, and 5-tfT. Sensltlvlty

of this preparatlon to acetylcholine and histamlne ls about 1/3Oth and

I/J-1ttr respectlveLy of the sensitivity to 5-HT, Full dose-response

curves for ergonovine and methylergonovlne were not plotted because the

strlps did not relax wlthln a reasonable tlne (l8O nln) after higher

dogee of these alkaloldso Hence exact comparlson between the ergot alka-
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lolds and other agonists cannot be made.

Ergotamine and dihydroergotamlne dld not manlfest any agonls-

tic effect ln concentratlons lower than IO-9 g/ni-. Contractlle responses

of the strips to hlgher concentrations of these alkaloids were extremely

slow to develop, There was a gradual lncrease ln the tone of the tlssues

and it took almost L5 minutes to reach the peak effect, It took even

longer for the tlssue to return to its former basellne after repeated

washings. Because of thls, it was dlfficult to ptot dose-response curves

or to do detalled studtes of the agonlstlc properties of ergotamlne or

dihydroergotamlne. Therefore only the antagonistlc effects of these

al-kalolds were studled.

S¡nnpathomlmetic amines consistently relaxed the vertical strlps.

The response r¡as dose-dependent. Prior exposure of the strips to pro-

nethalol (g * fO-6 g//n]r) blocl<ed the inhibltory response to noradrena-

line. Higher concentratlons of pronethalol (S * tO-5 g//n]r) reversed the

inhlbitory response to noradrenaline (S * tO-6 g//n]r) lnto stlmulatory

responses in 2 out of 6 experinients. This observatlon along wlth the

stimulatory response of LO% of the transverse strlps to noradrenallne, as

already descrlbed, suggested the existence of adrenerglc CX receptors ln

additlon to the predomlnant p receptors.

Antagonlsm Studies. The effect of the antagonlsts, atropine,

morphine, BOL, phenoxybenzamlne, phentolamine, and diphenhydramlne was

studled on the responses of urinary bladder strlps to various agonlsts.

At least six experiments were done for each antagonlst. Dose-response

curves of the agonlsts before and after exposurce of the strtps to the

antagonlsts were compared.' Results obtalned in all experJ.nents wlth a

particular antagonist were consistent.
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BOL was appliect to tlre strlps in concentratlons of tO-9 to

lO ' g/lrrl. Responses to 5-HT, ergonovine, and methylergonovlne were re-

duced to approximately l5-2O% of control responses at a concentratlon of
-oIO " g/nl-. Higher concentrations completely abolished the responses to

5-IIT and the ergot êIkalolds but had lfttle effect on r€Éponses to acetyl-

choline or histamine. These results suggested a conmon receptor site for

5-HT, ergonovine, and methyì-ergonovine. Fig. 18 shows the dose-response

curves of the agonists obtained in an experiment ln which the effect of
-F,BOL (IO " gtlnl) was studied.

Phenoxybenzamlne in concentrations less than tO'7 g/mt showed

little or no antagonism to any of the agonists. A single exposure of

urinary bladder strips to phenoxybenzamlne (fO-7 g//n]-) for five mlnutes

markedly tnhtbited the responses to 5-HT, ergonovlne, and methylergono-

vine as compared to control responses. Responses to acetylcholine and

histamine were also inhiblted to the same extent" Fig. Ig shows tbe

dose-response curves of various agonists before and after exposure of a

strtp to phenoxybenzamin" (tO-7 g,/n:r).

The effect of phentolamine was also studied. Phentolaurlne ln

concentrations less tha¡ tO-7 g/nt showed tittle or no antagonlsm to any

of the agonists. Phentolamine (fO-7 g/n].') sllghtly depressed the re-

sponses of all the agonists equalì.y, whlch seems to be an unspeclflc ef-

fect. This observation is in conformity with above mentloned effect of

phenoxybenzamlne and therefore excludes the posslbility of any adrener-

gic component ln the contractil-e response of dog urlnary bladder to er-

gonovine or methyÌ.ergonovine. The lack of speciflc blockade by phentol-

amine or phenoxybenzamlne suggest that the ergots do not act on C[ adren-
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Flg. 18. EFFECT OF BOL ON RESPONSES OF DOG URINARY BLADDE'R

S1RIP TO AGONISTS.

Log dose-response curves before BOt O -,O , log
dose-response curves with BOL (lO-og¿/nl-) o-e-

Acetyichollne, Ach; Hlstarnlne, Hl¡ 5-Hydroxytrypt-
amine, 5-HI; Ergonovlne, Erg; MethylergonovLne,
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Flg. 19. EFFEgf OF PHENOXYBENZAMINE ON RESPONSES OF DOc
URINARY BLADDM STRIP.

Log dose-response curves before phenoxybenzamine
O - O , log dose-response curves after phenoxy-

benzamine (1O- t g/rr-]-) O - C.

Acetylchollne, Ach; Hlstamlne, Hl; 5-Hydroxytrypt-
amlne, 5-HT; Ergonovlne, Erg; Methylergonovlne,
MeErg.
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ergic receptors.

Almost complete altolj,tion of responses to 5-HT, ergonovlne,

and nethylergonovine by IìOL suggested that the common receptor site

involved in the contractile response of the strlps to these drugs was

of D type, and that there might be no M type receptors in dog urinary

bladder strips. Gyermek (1962) who used a different technique of study-

lng the effect of 5-IIT on contractions of in vivo urlnary bladder elicit-

ed by electrical stlmulatlon of the pelvi";;, postulated the presence

of both M and D types of receptors in dog urlnary bladder. To clarify

thls anomaly, the effects of rnorphine and atroplne were tested 1n blad-

der strips" NeÍther morphine fO-6 g/mf (Ffg" 20) nor atroplne tO-8 g/mf

antagonized the actions of 5-HT or ergot alkatoids lndlcating the pre-

sence of only the D type receptors,

Diphenhydramlne (fO-7 gt/nì^), which almost completely abolished

the responses to histamine, had no effect on the responses to the other

agonists showing that the,stirnul-atory effect of ergot alkaloids is not

mediated through release of histamine or by actÍon on hlstamlne receptors.

Determination of pA2 with BOL" Antagonism studles wlth BOL

suggested that 5-ifl, ergonovj-ne, and methyLergonovlne acted on the same

receptors in dog urinary bladder strips. Since drugs whlch act on the

same receptors give rise to the same pA* when tested wltb a competltlve

antagonist (Schild, L957), pAZ values of BOL agalnst the agonlsts v,rere

the¡refore determlned in this preparation.

Before actual determinatlon of pA, values could be done, it

was necessary to establish the type of antagonlsm between BOL and 5-HI.
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Flg. 20. EFFECT OF MORPHINE ON RESPONSES OF DOc ITRINARY
BI,ADDER STBIP TO AGONISTS"

20

Log dose-response curves before morphine O - -Or.log dose-response curves wlth morphlne (5xlO-tg/nj.)
o- o.
AcetyLcholine, Ach; Hlstanlne, Hl; 5-Hydroxytryptamlne,
5-Iff¡ Ergonovfne, Erg¡ Methylergonovlne, MeErg.
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Therefore the effect of BOL in different concentratlons on full dose-re-

sponse curves of 5-HT was studied in four experlments. In concentratlons
' -1O -çlfrom IO - to fO - g/ml-, antagonism by BOL ls surmountable¡ the dose-

response curves are shifted to the right and are qulte parallel to the

control curve¡ On washout of the BOL the control curveg were reobtalned

and these data show the antagonism by BOL agalnst 5-HI ls conpetltive.

The results of pA, determinations are sunmarlzed in Table III.

The figrrres gÍven are mean values, the total number of lndividual deter-

minations and their standard deviation being lndicated ln the tab1e"

pA. values of BOL against 5-HT, ergonovine, and methylergonovine approxi--z

mate each other and on this basis these three agonlsts can be grouped to-

gether. BOL sharpì-y discriminates thls group from other agonists, acetyl-

choline and histamine"

Anti-5-Hydroxytryptamine Activity of Ergot Alkaloids. The ef-

fect of different concentrations (ro-ll to 3 x ro-1o g//rir) of ergot atka-

loids on dose-response curves of 5-IlT was studled ln flve experiments.

The results of a representative experiment are shown in Fig" 2L. AIL

the ergot alkalolds tested are potent antagonists of 5-IÍT ln dog urlnary

bladder strips. A tow concentration such r" IO-II {m1, which has no

effect on the spontaneous activity of the preparation, is effective 1n

antagonizing the contractiÌe responses to all the tested doses of 5-HT"

The antagonlsm against 5-HT was specific slnce responses to acetylchollne

or histamlne were not depressecl by g x to-Io g/m\ of ergot alkaloids.

These results are in agreement with the observatlons of Fingl and Gaddum

(1953) and Cerletti and Doepfner (1958) regarding the antagonlstlc ef-

fects of ergot compounds against 5-IfI in lsolated rat uterus"
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TABLE III

ANTAGONISM BY 2-BROMOLYSERGIC ACID
DIETHYLAMIDE IN DOG URINARY BLADDER

pA^ VALUES NUMBER OF

AGONISTS
(MEAN f S.¡.) DETERMINATIONS

5-Hydroxytryptamine 8.06 f O.O54 IL

I8.16 t O.O87

4.25 ! O.L29

4.45 ! o.t29

3.65 f O.I85

Ergonovine

Methylergonovine

Histamine

Acetylcholine

7

Èl

6
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Flg. 2l-. ANTAGONISM OF 5-HT BY ffiC'ONOVINE' METIIYLERGONOVINE,
ERGOTAMINE, AND DIHYDROERGOTAMINE,

Log dose-response curves of 5-HT wlthout antagonist
. O - O, { log dose-response curves of 5-IfT with

I x lCr-rr glnl of the antagonist O-.,î o , log dose-
respcinse curves of 5-IIT wlth 3 x 1O '- g/ml of the
antagonist 1^- * , tog dose-response curves of 5-HT
with I x 1O-'" g/ml of the antagonlst tr:tr , log
dose-response curves of 5-HT wlth 3 x lO-rw g/mI of
the antagonlst A-4.

- 5-Hydroxytryptamlne., 5-IfT; Ergonoviner Erg; Methyl-
ergonovlne, MeErg; Ergotaml-ne, Ergt; Dlhydroergot-
amLne, DhErgt.
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Relatlonship_between the Degree of 5-I{T Antagonism and the

Exposure Time to the Inhibitory Substances. Dose-ratios for 5-HT were

determined at intervals of twenty minutes during the contlnued exposure

of the bladder strips to a constant concentration (fO-IO g/nL) of one

of the three antagonists BOL, ergonovine, and methylergonovine. The

relationship between the degree of 5-HT antagonism and the exposure tlme

to the inhibitory agents was studied by plotting the dose-ratlos agalnst

time. Fig. 22 shows the curves for BOL, ergonovine and methylergonovlne.

Each cr.¡rve represents the mean of five experiments, It is evident that

the behaviour of BOL, which is structr:rally related very closely to

ergonovine and methylergonovirre, is quite different" The dose-ratio in-

creases continuously in case of BOL while it remains fairly constant

with ergonovine and methylergonovine"

Effect of Reserpine Pr_etreatgent. Doses of ergonovine and

methylergonovine which caused contractions in urinary bladder strips

from normal animals producecl contractions of the strips from reserpine

pretreated animals. These observations exclude the somewhat unlikely

possibility that these ergot alkaloids may act indirectly through re-

lease of endogenous 5-IIT.

Fig. 23 shows the mean results of five experiments in which

contractile responses to variorrs agonists were recorded in preparations

taken from reserpine pretreateci as welI as untreated animals. Responses

to various gfaded doses of all- agonists tested were potentiated ln pre-

parations obtained from reserpine pretreated animals. These resultg are

1n agreement with sinilar observations in guinea-pig ileum"
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Flg. 22, THE INFLUENCE OF DURATION OF EXPOSURE ON Tr-m
DEGREE OF TNHIBITION By mGONOVINE, METIIyL-
ERC¡ONOVINE AND BOL IN DOG BI,ADDER.

Each curve represents the mean of five experi-
ments. In each experlment three bladder strips
were taþen from the same dog, one exposed bo BOI¡
{rxfo-}!g/mr), o-o ; another to ergonovine
(lxro-'"gt/nl)r^ o- o ; the thtrd to methyler-
gonovlne (tO-rue/nl), 

^ 
- Â.

Each pof-nt represents a dose ratio referred to
a controL response to 5-hydroxytryptamlne (1O-8
g/nl-), meas¡ured before addttlon of antagonlst.
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Fig. 23. EFFECT OF RESERPINE PRETREAT'IVIENT ON RESPONSES OF
DOG URINARY BLADDM STRIP TO ACONISTS.

Log dose-response curves of untreated urinary
bladder O - O, log dose-response curves of
reserplne pretreated urlnary bladder (L ng/kdzL
hours) O- o:

Acetylchollne, Ach; Hlstamlne, Hl; 5-Hydroxytrypt-
aml-ne, 5-IfT¡ Ergonovlne, Erg; Methylergonovlne,
MeErg.
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A. GUINEA-PIG ILEUM

B. DOG URINARY BLADDER
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The present j-nvestigation has been concerned with the determlna-

tion of the type of receptors ior a particular group of drugs, the ergot

al-kaloids" A brief desci:iptior-i of drug-receptor interactÍon was given

in the Introductory Sectj-on ancl ihe results wil]. be discussed within this

framework.

Two types of srnootlr nruscle, guinea-pig ileum and dog u-rinary

b)-adder, were used in the present study. In spite of a number of mor-

phological and physiologj-cal differences between these two tissues, there

is an important pharmacotogicaì similarity between them. Both tissues

are inhibited by catecholamines and excited by the other biogenic agon-

ists, acetylcholine, histamine, and 5-HT" On account of the sirnilarity,

the differentiation of receptors for ergot alkalolds in the two tlssues

presented a somewhat similar pi'ob1em.

Many investigations on isolated and in vivo preparatlons have

indicated that smooth muscle has specific receptors for acetyleholine,

histamine, 5-HT, and catecholamines. In the present study the possibil-

ity of catecholamines receptors being the site of stimulatory action of

ergot alkatoids was most unlikeJ"y, since both test preparations are in-

hibited by catecholamlnes" The mechanisms involved in pharmacological

actions of ergot alkaloids might therefore be direct activation of re-

ceptors for acetylcholine, histamine or 5-HT or indirectly through the

release of any of these agonists which then activated specific receptors.

However, a possibility that erg-ot alkaloids were acting directly on some

other type of receptors which are not yet fully characterLzed, had also

to be considered.

Of the four ergot allcaloids investigated, only ergonovine and

methylergonovine caused contractions of both the guinea-pig ileum and dog
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urinary bladder. Results of 'lire present study clear)"y demonstrate that

ergonovine and rnethylergonovine act only on 5-HT receptors in both tis-

sues to produce their stimula'bory effect.

A. GUINEA-PIG ILEIIM

The conclusion that S-HT, ergonovine, anci methylergonovine act

on the same receptor sites in guinea-pig iLeum is based on the striking

evidence of cross-desensitization betrveen 5-HT and ergot alkaloids. The

ergot alkal-oids faiLed to cause contraction of guinea-pig ileum which

had become desensitized to 5-lIT. Similarlv 5-HT failed to cause contrae-

tion of guinea-pig ileum which had become desensitized to ergonovine or

methylergonovine" Cross-desensitization between 5-HT and tryptamine

was taken by Gaddum (1953) ancl Roclr.a e Silva et aI (1953) as evidence

for common site of action on specj-fic receptors. Cross-desensitization

between 5-IIT and ergot alkal-oícls in the present study may similarly be

considered as very strong evictence for ergonovine and methylergonovine

acting on the same receptors as 5-HT. However, an unspecific depression

of smooth muscle has been shovm after large doses of an agonist (Cantonl

and Eastman, 1946), and this possibility had to be considered. This

possibility was excluded by the observation that desensitization by 5-ifl

or ergot alkaloids reduced the effects of acetylcholine or histamine

only slightly but almost compì.etel-y abolished responses to ergot alka-

loids and 5-ItT" The present resul-ts regarding specific desensitization

of guinea-pig ileum after exposure to large concentrations of 5-iII are in

complete agreement with those previously reported by Gaddum (1953), Rocha

e Silva et al (1953), Vane (1960) and Brownlee and Johnson (f963)" Ex-

posrrre to 2 x tO-6 g/nt of 5-lIT caused comptete desensitizatton to 5-IÍI
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but reduced responses to high clos;es of acetylcholine or histamine by

onl-y ì-O % and the Lower closes ìry 30 %. ALmost complete abolition of re-

sponses to ergonovine or methylergonovj-ne of the tissues desensitized by

5-I{T and similar results wi'ch ciesensitization by ergot alkaloids Ís

therefore strongly indicative of a sommon point of, attaek by 5'IIT and

ergot alkaloids.

The results of prese::t antagonism studies aLso point to the

sane conclusion that 5-HT ancl ergot alkaloids act on the same receptors

in guinea-pÍg ileum. These stridies al-so exclude tlr.e invoLvement of

specific receptors for acetylclrol ine or histamine.

Before the relative contribution of M and D receptors in the

production of contractlLe responses of guinea-pig ileum to ergot alka-

l-oids can be assessed, i-t see:ns cìesirable to discuss the current status

of the original hypothesis of lt1 and D receptors. Gaddum and Picarelli

(1957) showed that guinea-pig ileum contained two kinds of receptors sen-

sitive to 5-H'I; one type, D receptors, couLd be btocked by Dibenzyline

or lysergic acid diethyLamide, and the second, M receptors, coul-d be

blocked by morphine, atropine or cocaine" It was suggested that D re-

ceptors were situated in the smooth muscle and M receptors in nervous

tissue of the intestine" .Recent reports, although agreeing with the

hypothesis of two types of 5-I{T receptor, disagree on their }ocation.

Day and Vane (1963) suggestecl -bhat 5-HI receptors were mostly located ln

the nervous tissue. They had found that during anoxia, which inactiv-

ated the nervous tissue, the close of 5-lfl had to be j.ncreased about 5OO

fold to produce a response eqr.ral- to the responses under controÌ condi-

tion, whj-le the sensitivity to acetyÌcholine or histamine was hardly mod-

1fied. In view of their studi.es with antagonists, however, they concur-
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red with Gaddum and Picarel-Ii -í.ha.t there were two types of 5-HT recep-

tors, but concluded that both r,¡ere located in the nervous elements.

Harry (Ì963) and Br<lr,¡nlee and Johnson (1963) presented evidence

to show that 5-HI mainly acts through specific receptors on intramural

autonomic ganglia. They conf:irmed the high specificlty of self de.sensi-

tízati-on by 5-HT. They found that competitive gangl-ion blocking agents

did not antagonize the effects of 5-HT but the depolarizing agents as

welI as hyoscine did so" They therefore concluded that 5-HI activated

specific receptors in the intramural paras5rmpathetic ganglion cetls. The

negative evidence against D receptors shown by them was the lack of anta-

gonism of 5-HT by lysergic acid derivatives. The last observation is,

however, contrary to those of Gaddum and Picarel-Ii (1957), Barlow and

Khan (1959) and Kohl-i (1965).

It is apparent from the above discussion that the hypothesis

of M and D receptors as presented by Gaddum and PicarelLi (L957) is no

Ionger uncontested. The resu-its of antagonism studies wiIl therefore be

discussed in the light of thesc recent modifications of the original

theory of M and D receptors"

Atropine, in a concentration of tO-8 dml , blocked the actj-ons

of acetylcholine and 5-HI but the actions of histamine and ergot alka-

Ioids were not modifled. From t'trese experiments it may be inferred that

ergot alkaloids do not act either on muscarinic acetylcholine receptor or

indirectly through an actj-on on some part of intramuraL nerve pathways

involving the release of acetyicholine" The present finding that the

action of histamine was not affected by this concentration of atropine

conforms with the conclusions of others (Feldberg, 195I; Day and Vane,

L963; Brownlee and Johnson, 1963) that histamine acts directly on the
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smooth muscle.

As regards antagonis;n of 5-I'IT by atropine, the present results

agree with those of Rocha e Sj-:,va et al (L953) who showed that atropine

blocked stimulation of the gui: induced by 5-HT. Brownlee and Johnson

(1963) who usod hyôscine instead of etropine obtained eimiIEü' r€ãults.

Gaddum and PÍcarelli (1957) on the other hand obtained 50% residual re-

sponse after atropine" These inconsistencies may be accounted for by

the different experimental conclitions and also by the observations of

Cambridge and Holgate (Ì955) rvho found that there a.re two components of

5-III action, one blocked by slnall concentrations of an antimuscarinic

agent and the other blocked by high concentrations only" The concen-

-Rtration of IO " g/nI of atropine used in the present study fatls into

the lower range of concentrations of atropine used in the study by Cara-

bridge and Holgate (1955) and yet the responses to 5-HT were narkedly

depressed"

Cocaine, in a concentration sufficient to block the action of

5-HT, had only a slight effect on the action of ergot alkaloids. When

segments of guinea-pig iLeum lvere exposed to 5 x fO-8 g/mt of cocaine,

the dose of 5-HT had to be increased some 20 fold to produce a response

equal to the response under control- conditions. The corresponding dose-

ratios for ergonovine and methylergonovine were only l-.5 and I.4 respec-

tively. Rocha e Sitva et aI (1.953) found that cocaine did not affect

the responses to histamine or acetylcholine, in concentrations that com-

pletely blocked the actions of 5-l{T. Brownlee and Johnson (fg03) showed

that procaine, in a concentratlon sufficient to block the effects of

nicotine, choline phenyl ether and DMPP, al-so bl-ocked that of 5-HT. These



reports indicate the site of:lction of 5-HT is mainly on the nerve patlr-

ways, a conclusion also reache¡l by Day and Vane (1963) from their experi-

ments wÍth morphlne and u'ith a,ioxia. Lorver d.ose-ratios for ergonovine

and methylergonovine as compar:,ld to those for 5-HT in the present studies

ììrt-ry theÌr be interpreted to me:l:r that ergot alkaloicls act on 5-HT recep-

tors in the muscle.

The mean dose-ratio lor 5-HT in the presence of S x tO'7 g/mt

of morphine was found to be about 29 Ln the present studies. The corres-

ponding dose-ratios for ergonoiriae and methyì-ergonovine were 2.3 and 1"7

respecti.vely" Actions of ace¿\zlcholine and histamine were hardly af-

fected. As regards standarcl agonists, these results are in general agree-

ment wj-th those of Gaddurn and Picarelli (1957), Kosterlitz and Robinson

(195s), Barlow and Khan (rsss) and Day and Vane (1963), although differ-

ent concentrations of morphine were used bv various workers. The exact

signifÍeance of slight blockade of ergot alkalolds by morphine as com-

pared to marked inhibition of 5-IiT effect is not very clear at the pre-

sent. The nature of morphine action 1s not well understood. Although

most authors agree that morph.r-ne inìribits the release of acetylcholine

from the nerve axon, the site and the mechani-sm of this action is still

unknown (for references see Kosterl-ítz and Wallis, 1964). Moreover,

morphine has been shown to canrse unspecj-fic block of the non-nicotinic

receptors in the intramural ganglia (Trendelenburg, 1957). Lewis (fg6O)

showed that morphine possessecl rnore general depressant properties than

ì,vere supposed" Day and Vane (1963) showed that morphine only partly

antagonLzes 5-lIT receptors in nervous tj-ssue. In view of such uncertain-

ty about the nature and site of action of morphine, it is difficult to

interpret these results in a precise manner.



BOL (5 x l-0-6 gr/nìr) niar:iedly antagonized s-HT, ergonovine,

and methylergonovine. Responscs 'co acetylcholine were rather potenti-

ated and those to histamine re,nrained unaiiered. These resuLts regard-

ing the effect of BOL on respor-,r;cs to 5-IiT, agree with those of Gaddum

and Picarelli (fgSZ) and lJariou' ¿r¡rcl Khan (fgSS) and suggest a cornmon

receptor site for 5-HT and erg,c; llkaIoids.

Gaddum and Hameed (i954) showed that ergot alkaloid deriva-

tives, in particular lysergic acicl diethylamide, were specific 5-HT an-

tagonists j-n rat uterus and rab,ìri1; ear but had l-ittle effect on guinea-

pig ileum" Costa (l-956) and Deia'y' and Thul-lier (1956) obtained a poten-

tiation of S-HT with lysergic aciLc-l diethylamide on rat uterus" Other

investigators (Cerl-etti and Doeirfner, 1958) discovered a blockÍng action

only. Brownlee and Johnson (t9e;S) reported that ì-ysergic acid diethyl-

amide and its bromo-derivative cl.ici not produce any antagonism of 5-IIT

in guinea-p1g ileum in concentrations less than 10-6 g/nll" Hlgher con-

centratlons of BOL induced an intcnse spasm and increase of tone. In

the present study, 5 x 10-6 g/nl of BOL caused. onty a slight íncrease in

tone, which, however, did not interfere with the measurement of responses

to various agonists. The preseüt results thus differ from those of

Brownlee and Johnson (1963) in this respect and agree with those of Kohli

(1965) who showed that BOL did noi; produce intense spasm so as to render

the preparation unworkable and further BOL did arrtagoni-ze 5-IfI.

Treatment of guinea-pig ileum with phenoxybenzamine (fO-7 g/rr.ìr)

more or less completely blocl<s ihe D receptors (Gaddum and Picarelli,

Lg57). When gulnea-pig ileurn *a" .*po"ed to this concentration of phen-

oxybenzamine for five minlites, the responses to a}l the agonists tested

were reduced; the dose-ratlos were 2.6 for 5-HT, 2.6 for acetylcholine,
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As far as acetytcholine, his;:Lrnine and 5-HT are concerned, these results

are in general agreement with those of Day and Vane (]963) and Brownlee

and Johnson (tg6S). Markeci l.l,'Ltagonism by phenoxybenzamine against ergot

alkal-oitls as eo¡npared {;o itg r:f.feet ¡:ìgal-nst otllc:r agonlsts anci blockade

by BOL of responses to 5-HT as v,,e11 as ergot alkaloids without any ef-

fect on acetylcholine or histamine responses, strongly suggest that er-

gonovine and methylergonovine act on D type receptors for 5-IIT in guinea-

pig ileum"

The observation that phenoxybenzamine (IO-7 g,/n]r) bl-oeked re-

sponses to ergonovine and methyiergonovine to a greater extent than

those to 5*IlT suggested that 1;here mig'ht be an adrenergic component in

the stimulatory action of those alkaioids in addition to their act:.;va-

tion of D type 5-HT receptors. Innes (L962a-) presented evidence that,

in smooth muscle where adrenaiine stimul-ates, both ergotamine and ergono-

vine act by combining with ach'energic g-receptors. The possibility of

ergonovine and methyJ-ergonovine activating Cl-receptors had to be ex-

cl-uded because at time of Co1ng the experimental work, there was no in-

forrnation about receptors subserving relaxation in guinea-pig ileum. It

has since been shown that both Cl and p adrenergic receptors in guinea-

pig ileum subserve inhibition (1'/iIson, 1964; Kosterlítz and Watt, L964).

In the present study, the adrencrgic blocking agent, phentolamine (fO-8

to 10-6 gr/nl-) had no specific aniagonistic effect against the stimula-

tory actlon of ergonovine ancl rnethylergonovine. These experiments thus

exclude the possibiJ-ity of ergonovine and methylergonovine acting on

adrenergic CY- receptors to produce their contractile effect"
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The competitive garrglion blocking agent, hexamethonium (S * tO-6

g//n)-), had no effect on responses of guinea-pig ileum to 5-HT, acetylcho-

line or histamine. These results agree with those of Fel-dberg (195L),

Rocha e Silva et aÌ., (1953), Robertson (1,953), Gaddum and Hameed (1954),

Kostç*'litã â,Rd Robineon (1958), Ð$y ¡1ücl Vano (fge3) âRet Brownlee anel John-

son (1963). These experinrents show it is unl"ikely that 5-iIT has a pre-

ganglionic action but do not exclude the possj-bility that 5-III nay aet

through receptors in the gangtia rvhich are not blocl<ed by hexamethonium,

as shown in the inferior mesenterjc ganglion (Gyermek and Bindler, L962)

or at some part of the axon perlpheral- to the gangì-ion. Hexamethonium had

no effect on responses of guineir-pig ileum to ergot alkaloids. A concl-u-

sion which may be drawn from these observations is that, if there is any

nervous component in the action of ergot al-kaloids, it is as resistant to

hexamethonÍum as is 5-HT, ancl it is unlikety that 5-HT or the ergot alka-

Ioids act on nicotinic gangì-ionì.c sites

The gangì.ion-bl-ocking agents that act by depolarizing the nerve

cerl woul-d be expected to blocl< the actions of any drug upon that cerl

regardless of the position of its receptor. Thus if the 5-HT receptors

are situated on ganglion cel-Is ¿rt some point away from the nicotine recep-

tor, a depoì-arizing ganglion-blocking agent should prevent 5-HT from act-

ing. DMPP in high concentrations is believed to block ganglia by depolar-

izing the ganglion cel-l (Ling, 1959). The observation that 5-HT contrac-

tÍons were markedly inhibited by the depolarizing action of DMPP seems

acceptable evidence for siting the 5-HT receptor on the gangllon cerL.

Brownlee and Johnson (tg6S) made similar observations. Responses to ergot

arkaloids were srightly depressed by DI\4PP (s * to-6 g/nl). This effect
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was not specific as responses to acetylcholine and histamine were also

slightly depressed" This ls in accord with the observatlons derlved

from the present experiments with atropine and morphlne that the major

actlon of ergot alkaloids ls lil<ely to be directly on D type 5-IIT recep-

tors on the mugcle.

Day and Vane (f963) presented evldence that 5-tf[ contracts

guinea-pig lleum mainly ttrrough receptors ln nervous tlssue. Smooth nus-

cì.e receptors were found not to contribute much towards contractlle re-

sponse to 5-HT unless the neuronal, mechanisms were inactlvated. Phenoxy-

benzamine whlch is supposed to block smooth muscle receptors, also anta-

gonized some of the effects of 5-FIT on nerves" D type receptors were

thus present not only ln the muscle cells but also ln the nervous systen.

It was therefore suggested that the terms M and D receptors should not be

quantitatlvely equated wlth nervous and smooth mugcle receptors but should

be restrlcted to their susceptibility to dlfferent antagonists.

Present studies were strongly indicative that the stlmulatory

response of gulnea-plg lleum to ergonovine and methylergonovlne was through

the activatlon of D type receptors. To what extent Ð type recep$ors in-

volved in this response were located in neuronal tlssue sras lnvestlgated

by comparing responses to various agonists before and after storage of

ileum at 4oC for 24-72 hours.

The responses to acetylcholine and histamine were not urodifled

to a great extent by cold storage of the tissues. On the other hand, re-

sponses to 5-ill were markedly depressed. These results agree with the

concluslons arrlved at by various authors (Enmelin and Feldberg, L947 ¡

Feldberg, I95l; Anbache and Lessin, 1955; Innes et aI", L957; Kosterlltz
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and Roblnsonr 1958¡ Day and Vane, 1963) that acetylchollne and histamlne

act mainly through the dlrect excitatlon of smooth muscle whereas 5-HT

acts malnly through receptors in nervous tlssue"

In most experlments responses to the ergot alkalolds after cold

storage of gulnea-pfg lleum were clepressed but not so f,ully as were those

to 5-tfl. It may be lnferred from these results that at l-east some D

type receptors whlch are activated to produce contractlle responses, are

located ln neuronal tlssue" This would be ln agreement wlth the conclu-

sions arrlved at by various authors (Innes et at., 1957; Day and Vane,

1963; Johnson, 1963) that cooting the guinea-pig lleun affects the re-

sponses of drugs actlng on the intramural plexuses, The posslblllty that

decrease in responses to ergot alkalo1ds may be actually due to changes

in the sensitivlty or contractlltty of the muscle fibres themselves, may

be excl-uded by the observatlons that responses to acetylchollne and hlst-

amine under these conditions were not depressed to any great extent.

The effects of tSrramlne have been attrlbuted by Burn and Rand

(fgSS) to an lndlrect actlon, namely, by release of stored noradrenaLlne

which then actlvateg the smooth muscle. Thls view is based on evldence

that tyramlne has tlttl-e action on smooth muscle depleted of noradrena-

line, Innes (1962) presented evidence for 5-tIT acting on adrenaline re-

ceptors in cat spleen strlps by two mechanisms¡ vLz", a maJor actlon due

to release of stored noradrenaline and a mlnor dlrect actlon on adrena-

line receptors. Slnce reserplne depletes gulnea-plg lleum of lts 5-IfT

content (Bulbrlng and órema, 1959), a slmilar lndlrect actlon of ergot

alkalolds by release of 5-Iff was posslble. Thts posslblllty was tested

by conparing responses in preparatlons from reserpLne pretreated and un-
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treated anlmals. The responses to ergonovlne and methylergonovlne were

not depressed ln reserplne pretreated preparatlons; rather there was

potentlatlon" It ls concluded that the contractlle response to the ergot

alkalolds cannot be attrlbuted to the release of endogenous 5-HT,

Responses to acetylcholine, hlstamtne and 5-tlf were also poten-

tiated ln such preparatlons. An lnteresting observatlon regarding the

dose-response curves was rnade. Whereas a shlft to the left of the dose

response curve was plotted from responses of preparatlons fro¡n reserplne

pretreated anlmals 1n case of acetylchollne and hlstamlne, there was, In

addltlon to a simllar shlft, an lncrease ln the maxlmun responses wlth

5-HT, ergonovlne and methylergonovlne. No explanatlon 1s offered for

thls observatlon"

Some drugs, lnstead of belng elther pure agonlsts or pure anta-

gonists may possess both agonlstlc and antagonlstlc actlvltles. Such

drugs have been called rpartial agonlsts? (Stephenson, 1956) and have been

shown to possess lntermedlate lntrlnsli actlvlty (Arlens, 1954¡ Arlens

and Slmonls, 1954i Stephenson, 1956; Arlens, van Rosgum and Slnonls, L957¡

Ariens, 1964). van Rossum (f96O) reported that ptlocarplne ls a partlal

agonlst of acetylchollne. Innes (l962 ) presented evldence that ergot-

amlne ls an adrenallne antagonist wlth lntrlnslc actlvity, that 1s, one

whlch Bcts as a partlal agonlst.

Both ergonovlne and methylergonovlne have been shown to be po-

tent antagonlsts of 5-HT ln rat uterus (Cerlettt and Doepfner, f958).

The intrinslc actlvity of these compounds ln gulnea-plg lleum ls evident

from the contractlle response of thts tlssue to them as sho\¡m ln the

present study. These observattons led to the Fupposttlon that ergonovlne
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and nethylergonovlne nlght be partlal agonlsts to

l-leum.

As partlal agonlsts, the maxlmal height

of ergonovlne and nethylergonovine on gulnea-plg

be a fractlon of that of 5-HI" Thls, as a matter

be true, as may be seen from Flg" 2.

5-HT ln gulnea-plg

of dose-response curvea

lleum should necessarlly

of fect, appeared to

The duallstlc nature of actlon of partlal agonlsts lrnplles that

ergonovlne and methylergonovlne would act sSmerglstlcally wlth low doseg

of 5-HT but as conpetltlve antagonlstlcs wlth hlgh doses of 5-III. lÏhen

dose-response curves for ergonovlne or methylergonovlne.ln presence of

varlous doses of 5-HT were plotted, thl-s was found to be true. I4¡1th tow

concentratlons, of 5-HT, ergonovine acted ag Ê sJmerglst. When htgh

concentratlons of 5-Iff were combined wlth g¡aded doses of ergonovlne,

there was lncreaslng antagonism at the hlgher dose-Ievels of ergonovJ.ne.

The hlghest dose of ergonovine, lndependent of the concentratlon of $-fII

comblned wlth ltr always resulted flnalLy ln the same response, suggest-

lng that ergonovlne gJ-ven J-n adequate concentratlon flnally occupled all

5-Hî receptors. The same wa.s true of methylergonovlne. These experl-

ments thus further presented evtdence for ergonovine, rnethylergonovine

and 5-HT actlng on the same receptorg ln guinea-plg iteum.

It ls evldent from the aforementloned dlscusslon that contrac-

t1le response of gulnea-plg lleum to ergonovlne and methylergonovlne is

due to actlvatlon of D type receptors, ErgotamLne and dlhydroergotamlne

dld not manlfest stinulatory effect upon guinea-plg lleum but exhiblted

antagonlstlc effect agalnst various agonlsts. Both ergotemine and dlhydro-

ergotamlne depressed 5-tfT responses, Thls observatLon ls ln general agree-
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gonlstlc towards 5-IlT responses in gulnea-ptg lleun. they presented evl-

dence that dthydroergotamlne blocks D but not M receptors.

Termlnal segments of guinea-plg lleum respond to noradrenallne

þy sontraction, en CI adrenergic actlvtty. Thts aatlvlty waa totally

abolished by 1O-7 g/ml of ergotamine or dihydroergotamlne ln the present

study. Nontermlnal segments of gulnea-plg lleun respond to catecholamlnes

by lnhtbitton. Kosterlltz aîd lYatt (1964) and lïilson (1964) have pre-

sented evldence for the presence of both Cx and Þ lnhlbltory adrenerglc

receptors ln nontermlnal segments of gulnea-plg lleun. Effect of both

types of adrenerglc blocking agents on lnhlbltory responses of noradrena-

llne and lsoprenallne was lnvestlgated. Noradrenallne tnhlbtts the gut

by acttng nalnly on CX receptors, whll-e lsoprenallne does so by actlng on

p receptors only. The percentage decrease In the helght of contractlon

produced by cou<lal stlnulation of the gut was taken as the normal re-

sponse of noradrenallne or lsoprenallne. Responses before and after

addltlon of blocklng agents were compared. O'adrenerglc blocking agents,

ergotamlne or dlhydroergotamine had no effect on lsoprenallne responseg

but noradrenallne responses were parttally blocked. The adrenerglc

blocklng agent, pronethalol comptetely blocked the lsoprenallne rec¡ponses

but onLy partlally blocked noradrenallne responsesc Presence of both O

and p adrenerglc bLocklng agents was necessary to abollsh norad:renallne

responses completetry"

These results confirm the reports of Kosterlltz and Watt (1964)

and WII-son (f96a) regardlng the presence of both CX and Þ lnhlbltory

adrenerglc receptors ln guinea-pig lleum, but are not 1n full agreement
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with Rothltn et af (1954), who reported that ergotamlne and dlhydroergot-

amLne were speclflc antagonlsts of the lnhlbttory response of adrenallne

and noradrenalLne ln rabbtt small Intestlne.

B" DOG URINARY BLADDER

Erspamer (1953) flrst reported that 5-Ef etlmulates lsolated

urinary bladder of dog and that 5-IIT responses were almost abollshed by

Dlbenamlne ln a concentratlon which had no effect on responses to acetyl-

chollne. Gyermek (1961), who studled the pelvlc nerve-bladder prepara-

tlon 1n sltu of the dog, reported that 5-IIT was a more powerful stlmulant

of dog urlnary bladder than any other biogenlc amlne. He shotved that

atroplne and hexanethonlum had no effect on the stlmulant actlon of 5-IIT

and concluded that 5-IIT does not act dlrectly or lndlrectly, through the

liberatlon of acetylchollne, on the cholinergic receptor sltes of the

bLadder. fn a Later paper (Gyermek, 1962) he reported the eff,ects of

various antagonlsts and postulated the exlstence of both M and D types

of 5-IIT receptors ln dog urlnary bladder, though he dtd not conment on

thelr posslble Locatlons.

Results of the present study, however, lndlcate that the sltu-

atlon ln dog urlnary bladder, as regards 5-HI, ls qulte dlfferent from

gulnea-plg Lleum. Morphlne (fO-7 glnÌ) had no effect on 5-tII responses

j.n bladder strlps. Atropine in a concentratlon which completeLy abol-

lshed responses to acetylcholine had no effect on 5-IIT responses. Thls

agrees wlth earller reports of atroplne-resl-stant stlmulatory effect of

5-IIT ln dog bladder (Gyernek, 1961¡ L962)"

ïn contrest wlth gutnea-pig lleun, the atropine-resistant
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nature of the 5-III effect ln dog bladder ls a property whlch ls shared

wlth many tlssues, e.g.r rat uterus (Gaddun and Hameed, 1954), re-t stom-

ach (Vane, 1957), cat spleen (Innes, 1962) and gulnea-pig trachea (Con-

stantlne and Knott, 1964). Slmllarlty of the 5-tff effect ln these tls-

sues êxtenda beyond resistence to atroplne. Morpht.ne hÊs no trntagontstlc

effect ln rat stomach and cat spleen. BOI:, a potent and speciflc anta-

gonlst of 5-HT in rat uterus (Cerlettl and Doepfner, 1958) blocks D

receptors for 5-HT but not the M receptors (Gyernek, 1961) " BOL when

tested for 5-IIT antagonism on dog bladder, was found to be a potent anta-

gonlst. Phenoxybenzamlne also markedly lnhlbited 5-IfT responses"

The failure of morphine and atroplne to antagonlze the effect

of 5-IIT lndicates that there may be no M type receptors ln dog urinary

btadder" Thts ls Ln contradlctlon wtth the suggestion of Gyermek (1-962)

about the presence of both M and D receptors ln dog urlnary bladder. As

a widely dlfferent technlque was uged by Gyernek (1962) as compared to

the present study, lt Ls impossible to pinpoint the cause of dlscrepancy

ln the two studles.

Responses of dog bladder to ergonovlne and nethylergonovlne

were affected by antagonJ-sts ln the same manner as were 5-tIT responses.

BOL and phenoxybenzamine narkedly inhlblted responses to ergonovlne and

methylergonovlne but atroplne and morphlne had no antagonlstlc effect,

These flndlngs suggest that ergonovlne and methylergonovlne act ln dog

bladder on the seme receptor slte as 5-IlI and the common receptor ln-

volved ls the Ð type.

Since drugs whlch act on the game receptors glve rise to the

same pA* when tested wlth an antagonfst (Schlldo 1957), the stmilarlty
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of pA2 values of BOL against ergonovlne, methylergonovlne and 5-tfl deter-

mlned ln the present study conflrm that they act on the same receptors.

As ls evident from the present serles of experlments BOL pA,

value 8.06 proved to be a potent antagonist of 5-HT ln dog bladderr ap-

proximately as potent as lysergic acid diethylamlde ln rat uteru" -- PA2

value of lyserglc acld diethylamide against 5-Iff ln lsolated rat uterus

was 8.7 (Gaddum and Hameed, 1954).

Experiments wlth the adrenerglc blocklng agentr phentolamlnet

excluded the posslbtf.lty of ergonovlne and rnethylergonovlne actlng ou

adrenerglc Cx-receptors to produce thelr contractlle effect" The only

effect observed was sllght depresslon of all responses to all agonlsts,

an unspeclflc effect.

The antlhlstaminic agentr dlphenhydramlne had no effect on

responses to ergot alkalolds. This excLuded the possibtttty of ergono-

vlne and nethylergonovlne acting dlrectly on hlstamlne receptors or ln-

dlrectly through release of endogenous hlstamlne.

It follows, from what has been sald above, that the stlnula-

tory effect produced by ergonovine and nethylergonovlne ls due to actlva-

tion of 5-IIT receptors, Thls may be brought about by ergot alkalolds

actlng dlrectly on the receptors or lndlrectty through release of endo-

genous 5-HT whlch would then activate speclflc receptors" To clarify

thls polnt, responses to ergonovine and methylergonovine ln preparatlons

depleted of 5-HI by reserpine pretreatment were compared to responses

in untreated preparatlons. This posslbillty of lndirect action of ergot

alkaloids through release of endogenous 5-HT wag excluded because re-

sponses to ergot alkalolds were not inhibtted¡ rather these were poten-
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tlated. These results are in agreement wlth slnllar observatlons ln

gulnea-plg 1leum.

Antagonlstic actlvlty of ergot alkalolds, ergotamlne, dlhydro-

ergotamlne, ergonovlne, and methylergonovlne agalnet 5-HT ln dog urlnary

bladder was also studled. AII the ergot aLkalolde tested were found to

be potent antagonlsts of 5-HT in thls preparatlon. A low concentratlon

-t Isuch as IO *- úml, whlch had no effect on the spontaneous actlvity of

the preparatlon, reduced the contractlle responses to all the tested

doses of 5-Iff, The antagonlsm against 5-IfI was speciflc .slnce responses

to acetyLchollne or hlstamlne were not depressed" These results are ln

general agreement wlth the observatlons of F1ngl and Gaddun (1953) and

Cerlettl and Doepfner (1958) regardlng the antagonlstlc effects of ergot

compounds agalnst 5-IfI ln lsolated rat uterus.

The degree of blockade of 5-III responses¡ by BOL changed apprecl-

ably with the exposure tlme. However, wlth ergonovine and methyLergono-

vine, whtch are structura)-ly very closely related to BOL, naxlmum anta-

gonlsm was achleved goon and then lt remalned constant. Sinllar obser-

vatlons were made by Gaddurn et al (1955) and Cerlettl and Doepfner (1958)

ln rat uterus.

Several of the standard technlques of drug receptor analysls

have been applled to thls study on ergot alkalolds. The results derlved

from these dlfferent approaches have consistently led to the same con-

cluslon, namely that ergonovlne and methylergonovlne produce thelr con-

tractlle response ln gulnea-ptg lleum and dog urlnary bladder by acting

directly on 5-IfT receptors, and that the actlon ls predonlnantly on the

D type of 5-HT receptors
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